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Inauguration Of
Dr. M’ Chesney
Most Important Event In the His­
tory of Cedar viEe College - Has 
Devoted Nearly 25 Years 
to Institution’s Success.
nk
■Friday, November 12, 19*5, will 
long be remembered by Cedarville Col­
lege, the community, and the many 
visitors on that day, as the inaugu­
ration of Wilbert RCnwick McChes- 
ney, Pfe. JO., D. D,, as second president 
Of Cedarvjlle College. The town, 
decked in gala attire of gold and blue, 
the college colors, and bright with 
many flags, streaming from business 
house, and residence; the visiting del­
egates, who had left their busy work 
to come; the alumni, who wished to 
shew then* love,for their Alma Jitter; 
the college faculty and students, who 
had been working in splendid co-opera­
tion for the success of the day, all 
paid their homage to him who for 
twenty years had given his; best'ef­
forts for the life and growth of the 
college. A splendid enthusiasm was 
shown in all the- events of the day. 
The Opera House, in which the morn­
ing and afternoon sessions were held, 
was filled to overflowing, the cheers 
and songs of the students rang out in 
praise of their president, the academic 
procession was watched with interest 
by the. numerous spectators Crowding 
the streets, and thru every feature of 
the day pervaded a spirit of good will 
to all, enthusiasm for the college, and 
best wishes for its success.
A t ten o’clock' the morning session,
New Concord, QMq. He first paid, a 
high tribute to Dr. McKinney, to 
whose splendid judgment were due, 
he said, the years of past foundation 
building, He thanked him, on behalf 
of the Alumni, for all his kindly in­
terest in them in school and out, and 
pledged to Dr, McChesney for the days 
to come the same loyalty which they 
had felt for the first president,
, Prof. Frank1 A, Jurkatj A. M., of 
Cedarville, Ohio, in a moist character- 
, ..ic speech, brought to Dr. McChesney 
the greetings from the faculty, The 
l<ey-note of his thought was sounded; 
in the words, “We live in deeds, not! 
years or words. As for the past 32. 
years he and Dr. McChesney Were as-, 
sociated as hoys andL students and; 
teachers, and as in  those years he, 
could see the successful wprk which' 
had been accomplished, he felt that 
words were unnecessary and that the 
deeds were a truer evidence of the5 
success of the future than anything 
that he might say.
The action of the trustees in select­
ing Div McChesney as president of the 
college, was dwelt upon by Mr. Joseph 
A. Fihney, A., B. ’08, of Xenia, Ohio, 
in his greetings as. representative of 
the board. He said that the hoard had 
no explanation of its •'action to offer; 
that, when On June 3,1915, i t  met to 
consider the election, speaking through 
the consciences of the members 
came the message of the work of 
Dr. McChesney, and with one accord, 
they answered. He felt that the tasIf.
DR. W ,  R. M’GHESNEY.
Was. furnished^ by the College Orches­
tra,, The rrienU served was;
Bouillon . , .. ,
Fried Chicken Escalloped Oysters I ^ h a l f  teen*
which was held in the Opera House, (undertaken as .it had been with de--**— ---- i x>— t„i._ >n xxr.*t„— pendence on God's help, with such a
splendid man at the head, and with* 
such a spirit ns had been and wan 
being displayed,, could not but have a 
successful future, .
Dri James L, Chesnut bore the 
r i ^  ^the-G eneral Synod of tlje
was opened with Rev. John T, Wilson, 
A- B., 'OS, presiding.. The invocation 
was given by Rev. R. H, Hume of 
“ jringfield, Ohio, after which Psalm
gation, ’
the mi „ . . »
personal tribute to Dr. McChesney 
Who, he said, had been .and Still was 
a  large moulding factor in the lives 
of the students." Then followed greet­
ings from representatives of-the va­
rious organisations with which Dr, 
McChesney has been connected Or with 
Which he has come in contact during 
his years of work here.
Oscar E. Bradfute, A. B., Of Xenia, 
gave the greeting from the. citizens 
of Greene Couhty, ■ He pictured for 
his hearers the beauties or the county, 
its great, productive powers, its na­
tural resources, its hills ana valleys, 
rivers and streams. He pointed out 
its splendid, educational equipment, 
tecona to none in Ohio. He lauded 
the character of the men who lived 
within its  hoarders, ‘And then he 
asked the question, “If we have such 
a  county, with such men, what kind of 
a  man is he. who has assumed the lead­
ership among us in the last twenoy 
years, and who has been chosen not 
only as leader but as the guide into 
whose hands are intrusted the pre­
cious lives of the coming citizens of 
this county?” Ho congratulated Dr. 
McChesney for the honor which had 
been given him; the college for the 
privilege of having such a president, 
and the county for the splendid citi­
zen it had in Dr. McChesney.
Rev. J. S. E. McMichaol, A. B., pas­
tor of the Cedarville United Presbyte­
rian Church, represented the citizens 
of Cedarville in Ms address. He com­
pared the era into which Cedarville 
College was bow entering to the “Era 
of Good Feeling” which followed the 
war of 1812, an era of universal suc- 
cefefe and prosperity. The years of the 
past, he said, -had been years o'er 
Which the college might look with con­
gratulation for herself, hut -the new 
tOlUme would record more of har­
mony between the community add the 
college, The community, ■ though _ a 
conservative one, had the ideal for its 
youth, that they should prepare not 
for a  living, but for life and feel that 
the new administration would not low­
er but raise that ideal.
Prof. F. M, Reynolds, Sc. B., A. M. 
’l l .  Superintendent of Greene County 
schools, spoke of the influence which 
Dr. McChesney has had directly and 
indirectly Upon a  large number of the 
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“Citizens of Greene County, I know 
almost every nook and cranny o f this 
county, together you and I  have 
worked for the jewels; your children, 
and have brought them here to be­
come prepared fof the tasks of life.
“Cedarville, my adopted town, with 
ail thy faults, I love the still, heir us 
work and hope together for things 
that are yet to he.
“Alumni of Cedarville College, you 
who are the children of Dr. McKinney, 
he has. asked mo to. be a father to 
you. vAs in the past' we have worked
.esney;_ that; together -for ohe common purpose, let 
done in the 
might" have
foundation, on wl 
cairfee built. He 
at first truly an 
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Cranberry Sauce 
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Pickles Clives Celery
Salad
Ice Cream Cake Coffee
At the close of the luncheon; Rev.
J. Alvin Orr, A. B., '97, pastor pf the" Interests ,qf the to  
First United Presbyterian Church o f , 
the North Side of Pittsburg, Pa., as 
toastmaster rose,, and after a  personal ■ 
tribute to Dr. McChesney and some S ®
recollections of some of his owm early; 
labors for the college, called pn the ’ Jw??, f*.
following representatives p f  colleges f t * „ °x. 
and near-by towns, who responded 2J*
with splendid messages of good will *S??
and good cheer for Cedarville, College1 and Dr. McChesney: President W. O, for himself .ana 
Thompson, of Ohio State University;
m ) ... ... ........................  .... , .
-theius.Work together for the future now, 
_ „iave1 Students, I  love you, Let us work to- 
what may feel gather as teaefeer and taught; there 
p college had * shall be no difference in our relations, 
"’•“ental days Faculty, I know by tlie grip of your 
haqds, that you are loyal co-workerS; 
we shall, with God’s help - m^Ml th r 
Gedaryille College all We feaye feOp’ed 
for her.
“To her who has shared my sorrows 
arid my joys, whose namh is tOo uweefc 
Uud. precious to mention 
public, to her and to another, the an­
niversary of whose death, Comes 
around- this year for the tm tu Ume> I! 
am debtor: ' .
“To God, in whose faith I have been 
raised, in whose power !  wbr& aiid 
for whose “sake I pledged-my^ life, 3| 
pay my tribute,”
Prof. William E. Smysfer, registrar of 
Ohio Wesleyan University; President 
Walter G. Clippinger, Otterbeia, Uni­
versity; D r.' William P. Johnston, 
President Emeritus of Geneva . College; 
Dr. A. J. Christman, Central Theolog­
ical Seminary,. Dayton, Ohioj E. E. 
Brandon, Dean and Vice President of 
Miami university; Dr. W. Si Scarbor- 
rough; President of Wilbexforce Uni­
versity; President J. Edwin Jay, of 
Wilmington College; Dr. Joseph Kyle, 
President of Xenia Theological . Semi-; 
nary; Prof, J . H. Dickerson, of the, 
Latin department of* Wooster College; 
Dr, R, H. Hume, of Springfield, Ohio, 
representixigMonwoutn. College; Judge 
Charles Ht Kyle, of Xema, Ohio; and 
Representative W. B, Bryson, of 
Xefiia, Ohio.'
240 tea hers and superintendents, the* 
6000 feoys and girls, and the 18 pub­
lic high schools in Greene County and 
said that all who had come in contact 
With Mm were glad to see that he 
waft getting the honor due him. In 
conclusion he bespoke a  period of pow­
er and renown which should touch not 
only the narrow borders of the county, 
nor of the state, hut also the wider 
reaches of the nation, and the world.
In bringing greetings from the stu­
dents, John Merle Rife, '16, Cedarville, 
Ohio, sketched briefly the history of 
the college from small beginnings, 
twenty-one years ago, through days of 
tmward struggle to the present period 
of prosperity. But lie emphasized 
the thedght that these past suc- 
‘cesseft and weaefit .acmevements 
were ..
the future -one of the early professors has 
stayed with the colleyc through the 
years and he, who has labored to 
mtflke i t  what it g u ^ e ito n to
S afer renown. The love of the fttu- t« for Dri McChesney and 
termination to co operate with him 
more fully in the future in hiS every 
jjffert sounded clearly through
The congratulations and beat wishes 
the Alumni were carried by Dr* 
John Wilson Blckett *87* 
jfcttntd United Presbyterian Church,
with more -than ordinary interest your 
manner of life and instruction^ Tfee 
first, it admires;, the second, it ap­
proves and commends. TMs is a pufenc 
recognition of your distinction as an 
educator. You may take pardonable 
pride in your successes ana especially 
that you have been enablcd to, lekd 
young men and women to Chnat.” He 
then paid a  high tribute to Mrs. Mc­
Chesney, who, he said, had been 
through the years the wisest coun­
selor, the gentlest critic, and the truest 
friend. -To her,. General Synod wished 
to pay ite acknowledgment of her 
splendid work through the . years past 
in making possible the success which 
Dr. McChesney had acMeved; and, ex­
pressed the desire that the honors be 
divided with her.
At the close of each, of the ad­
dresses, the 'students of the. College 
gave a rousing cheer for the speaker 
and at the conclusion of tfee greetings, 
the Cedarville College 'Orchestra; 
which is under the direction of Mrs. 
Russel, instructor in music, rendered 
the “Margaret Waltz” by Huff.
President J. KnoX Montgomery, D» 
D., of Muskingum College, New Con­
cord, Ohio, gave the chief address of 
the morning, “The Function of the 
Christian College.” Ho pictured the 
first college, the college of Apostles 
wMch waft chosen by Christ to help 
in the establishment of Christianity m 
the world, and the members of .which 
were endowed with authority and 
power from Christ himself. The ideal 
of that college, should be the ideal 
of every Christian college. That ideal 
could never he attained unless the man 
who leads the college be one who is 
in such clofm communion with the 
Christ that h6 can catch His vision, 
do His work and fulfil HiS mission 
in the wo*l \  Though there be many 
colleges in Ohio, it is worth while to 
devote one life to 'one of them, 
though a small one, if that college has 
before it the Christ ideal. The leader 
of such a college must he one of 
splendid character, who teaches by 
example aft well as by precept, must 
fee a reincarnation of the Christ, him­
self; must be a man of keen vision 
and wide and deep understanding of 
character, and who can see m  the lives 
of the young men and women before 
him possibilities for great service in 
the world. As Christ accomplished 
the seemingly impossible m finally re­
alizing the fulfilment of Ms Meal for 
his Apostles, so must the college pres­
ident enable his students to realize 
their power in ruling the world. That 
power and the life really worth while 
can he gained only by letting the 
Christ have absolute control over the 
individual life of each‘person. Never 
until then can anything realty worth 
while be accomplished. So the func­
tion of .the Christian college itite  
before its students that ideal and then 
enable them to accomplish it m tlicir 
own lives.
In conclusion of the morning sea
ville, Ohio.
Inaugural Luncheon.
Covets for about 250 weffe laid at 
the Inaugural luncheon, which was 
jjetved at n m in the tuning rooms 
of the Meth.idist Episcopal Church. 
The long tables were elaborately dec­
orated with bouquets of yellow and 
white chrysanthemums, candles with 
shades of blue and gold, the college 
colors, and bands nf narrow rWbon, 
connecting the candlesticks. Music
but. who a t last w| 
it was God's call ., 
As he 'in the past 
paid loyal co-opsr 
ney as- president, 
turn pledged to him ] 
co-operation and apf 
faculty, and alum® 
with untiring loyal
The following 
swefs constituted 
ration;
(1) “Do you, 
Chesney,, accept ■ 
of . Cedarville ' 
have been ele< 
Trustees and, 88 N 
God?”
‘T do,”
1 (2) “Am a.< 
sire t o .
wcolitis to  the o je fa  Mouse te r  the 
inaugural took place a t 8.30, The fol- 
lowing order ox march was observed: 
Trustees, Prbsidsnt-Elect and Ex- 
President, faculty, visiting delegates, 
students, and alumni. The faculty, 
visiting delegates, the senior class'Shd 
the new and retiring presidents wore 
the academic costume. The different 
classes of the alutonT^re matin-.
J 'shed by their-cMs coloreHhe un­graduate clatee^wore regalia of 
their class colors, the juniors in red, 
while the sophomores in yellow and 
white, and the freshmen in green and 
white. The cheer leader, Mr. James 
Chesnut, Jr., led the yells gnd cheers 
which added a  most enthusiastic note, 
to the march and to the other sessions 
pf \ the day, The procession with its 
mingling of serious academic garb apd 
the bright hues of the class colors; 
with its ranks filled With 150 loyal 
friends and members of the college; 
With its enthusiastic songs and cheers 
was bne of the most interesting fea­
tures of the day.
Afternoon Session. ,
Retiring*President David McKennpy, 
D; D., pastor of the First Presbyte­
rian Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, who for 
twenty years has been leader and 
guide of the college, pi esided a t the 
exercises of the afternoon.’
An overture, “The War Songs of the 
Boys in Blue,” was rendered by the 
College Orchestra as the crowd as­
sembled in the Opera House, and the 
delegates, faculty, and trustees took 
their places on the stage, which was 
decorated in ferns, palms, cedar; and 
yellow and wMte chrysanthemums. 
The students assembled in the par­
quet of the auditorium, in sections 
tastefully separated off by class col­
ors and cedar, the emblems of the col­
lege, The alumni took their places 
directly behind the student body.
The invocation was Offered by Rev. 
C. M. Ritchie, Ph. D,, pastor p f the 
United Presbyterian Church of Clif­
ton, 'Ohio. The reading of the Scrip­
tures, Proverbs vin, was by Rev. R. 
W. Nairn, of New Concord, Ohio..
After the singing of Psalm ninety, 
bv the congregation, Mr, James H. 
Creswell, of Cedarville, president of 
the Board of Trustees, read the fol­
lowing report of tiu  Board of Trus­
tees:
[red, on a  firin 
"are successes 
at ho had not 
th e , place 
‘that he had 
else seemed 
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- of President! 
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y, a  de~
upon aarih the mdUvea which gaveStn 
you in the acceptance of this office ?” 
“They are.”
ou promise that you will 
the. functionR.bf 
of yor ability,; 
that you will earnestly seek to ad­
vance the highest interests of the in­
stitution fend of the students over 
whom you have been placed, that you 
will adhere closely!to its ideals, and 
in all things be true to the Great 
Teacher, the1 Lord JeSua Christ?”
“I do."
f4) “Do yoii make these promises 
before God fend in the presence of 
these witnesses, in reliance upon 
Christ's strength and as you desire to 
give in your account with joy to the 
Redeemer’s appearance and receive 
from Mm the commendation, ’Well 
done, good and faithful servant, en­
ter thou into the joy of thy Lord?”
’T do.”
“I do now declare you. Dr. Wilbert 
Renwick McChesney, President of 
Cedarville College, and deliver to you 
the keys of the institution. The Lord 
bless you and keep you; the Lord make 
hia face to shine upon you and 
fee gracious unto you; the Lord lift up 
his countenance upon you, and give 
you peace. Amen.”
The inaugural prayer wMch was of­
fered fey the Rev. Jamefe L. Chesnut, 
D. D., the representative of the Gen­
eral Synod of the Reformed Presby­
terian Church of North America, was 
followed by the charge to the Presi­
dent fey the Ex-President. The key­
note or the charge wa«, "Be president. 
The questions hitherto decided by a 
higher authority will now be referred 
to you for solution. Decide them for 
yourself, you are the head of the in- 
stittion, fee president in deed as Well 
as in name,"
Inaugural Address,
■ Following the inaugural addreBS, 
Die Dean, Rev. Leroy Allen, Ph, B.s 
gave a'short address in which he paid 
high tributes to Dr. McChesney; 
pledged the love and co-operation of 
faculty aiid students and closed with 
the words: “And fes you follow Christ; 
so we will follow you.”
Immediately a t the close of the 
Dean's address, little Jean Mottert 
stepped forward and presented Dr, 
McChesney with a' floral1 tribute of 
white roses from the faculty. The 
college students sang their song to 
Dr. McChesney, which had been com­
posed for the occasion by Mr. Brad­
ford, ’!§, and ended it  with a rousing 
cheer for the new president. During 
the song the ushers presented Di, 
McChesney with the gifts of flowers 
from the classes: roses from the sen-, 
lots, carnations from the Junior*, yel­
low chrysanthemums from the sopho­
mores, and white riiry^nthemums ife 
a tall flower basket, from, the fresh-;
Rev. Henry Cooper Foster, _ 
tor of the Presbyterian Church, <, 
ton, OMo, closed, the exercises,.
CHURCH SERVICE.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
Sabbath School a t 0:30.
Preaching by the pastor a t 10:80,
Y. P. C. U, a t 5:30,
Prefechlbg a t 6;80.
Prayertneeting a t 7:00.
ANNUAL t h a n k b g iv in g .i . • ■ *
The Union Thanksgiving Services 
Will be held Thursday morning at 
lOo’clook/in the U, P. ohurOh. The 
sermon will be; preached by Dr. J» 
L. Chesnut. As usual an offering 
will be mado for charitable work in 
the community.
Ideal
Dr: M e  Ghesney’s Inaugural Address
In response to thf* charge and to 
e greetings and favors of the day, 
President McChesney spoke in a. most
th
Heelonuent and touching manner, 
said:
“I appreciate now as never before, 
those words of the Apostle Paul in 
the Holy writ, *1 am debtor.' For all 
the kind things that have been said to­
day, for all the kind deeds that have 
been done today( I  am debtor. I  Wish
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN 8TREET)
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o'clock.
Sabbath School Sabbath morning a t 
9:30 o’clock.
Preaching, Mr. Ralph Elder 10:80a. m« 
C, E. Society 5:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 p. m,
Colleges are in a period of transi­
tion, Their policy has been to em­
phasize the cultural aspect of educa­
tion. To that .end they wrought thor­
oughly and withal cotpmendably. 
Their failure to meet the demands 
without .and -to attain the standards 
within, .was due to hampering condi­
tions over which, for the most part, 
they had no control,
Furthermore, the merits of their 
achievements far transcent their 
short-comingsp The changes, wMch, 
for a third, of century, have been 
transforming civilization at all points,. 
arouSed the college to the necessity 
of their adjustment to . new situa­
tions. I t  was a veritable Rip»Yah 
Winkle awakening. The sleep of ul 
tra-conservatism ’had been broken, 
Proposals and counter-proposals' of 
policy came so thick and fast that 
confusion reigned supreme.
Opinions, for a season, prevailed 
against' experience and reason. The 
unknown was accepted for the known,' 
The untried supplanted the tried. 
Perilous problems presented themr 
selves. The, attainments of the past, 
seemed to have been acquired in vain.; 
Even scholars of note prophesied the 
down-fall and extinction of the col­
leges. Nevertheless, the • colleges 
have recovered their bearings and-are 
sufficiently launched Out both to re­
tain the long-cherished and ever- 
needed cultural creed and to. provide 
practical training for the vocational 
demands *as well. I t  is no longer a 
question whether collegiate, educatipn 
should prepare one for a life or for 
a living. It is now generally con­
ceded that college graduates should 
be fitted for’ a life wMch includes 
a  living.
The problem of the-relation between 
the public schools and the colleges is 
clearing up. The public schools are 
preparing for immediate service, 
some, who, through force of. circum­
stances, are compelled to stop short 
of a complete course. They are like­
wise making- others reafly for a pro­
longation of the educational life ;ih 
college. Several of the states have 
strengthened this plan ,by ' the en­
actment of encouraging laws’and the 
provisions of generouiftj&ihds.
The Colleges, though' naft lowering 
their standards, are making their en­
trance requirementejnore flexible and 
furnishing. lax&er. frefeduni . to ' 'the'
m  * "* * ‘
.. of the —
„„e>ols have Mfen 'hrolten „—
»ond of sympathy in a common work 
for the general good has created fe co­
operation, which is making fo r the 
highest efficiency. *
The problem of the relation jbe- 
tween the colleges and universities, 
so perplexing and serious, is gradu­
ally and wisely being solved. The 
colleges, in order to meet the. just de­
mands of the universities, are adding 
to their equipment and broadening 
their courses aft fully as circumstan­
ces will justify; but not with the 
Idea that they shall either imitate the 
universities or undertake their, par­
ticular functions,
The colleges ho longer cling to the 
over-conservative and narrow no­
tions, wMch, so far, weakened their 
: nfluence and hindered them from 
rendering the fullest service, The 
universities in their rapid growth of 
endowments and equipment and m 
their onward Btrides Of investigation 
and extension threatened to render the 
colleges valueless to them and thus 
to deprive themselves of one of their 
natural feeders, fend would have done 
so, if they hfed not assumed an atti­
tude toward the colleges similar to 
that of the colleges toward the public 
schools.
The colleges with their ideals of 
broadening the mind, shaping the 
■character, and fitting for a life work; 
and the universities with their ideals 
of sharpening the mind, crystalizing
M. E. CHURCH.
J . W, Patton, Pastor.
Sunday School a t 9:30 a. m. 
Preaching a t 10:30 a, m. 
Epworth League a t 0:80, 
You are cordially ihvited.
WELL DRILLING,
I  have purchased the well drilling 
outfit of Johnson Bros, and am 
prepared to drill wells on im­
mediate notice.
GEORGE H. IRV IN  & BON;
V.l t '•-, ft
CRDAKVIl.Lt! COLLKOS
the character, and concentrating the 
energies of life,’ are the mighty com­
plements In higher education.
- The public schools should open the 
mind; the colleges expand it; and the 
universities give depth to it. , The 
public schools should discover the 
character; the colleges mold it; and 
the universities give intensity to it. 
The public, schools should point out 
and lead toward a life-work; the col­
leges impress the value and necessity j 
of a life-work; and the universities 
and other higher schools equip for a  . 
particular life-work; thus all th ree  
have and should contribute “their full * 
part in fitting for .a life-work.
With each thus realizing and giv­
ing its share to the cause of educa-, 
tiort, there need be no reason- to fear 
that the public schools will become. 
severed from the higher institutions 
of learning, nOr can theta be any. 
grounds . to dread that the colleges; 
will be crushed between the upper and 
nether millstones of publicly fostered 
sducation, namely the universities fend 
he scattered and lost to the winds of 
the public Schools, while the grist shall 
confusion and misguided opinion.
Nor is there need for. alarm that the 
public schools and colleges aft to as­
sume an independent -and command*- • 
ing. attitude-toward them. The three, 
are essential factors of one and the 
universities shall So far outstrip the 
same' indispensable system of edu­
cation. They have interests and aims 
m common. They are so associated 
by the nature of the work in which 
they are engaged that their absolute 
independence ’ of each is impossible 
and their Hostility to one another 
would prove disastrous to all of them. 
The spirit of . all is . co-operation; and 
this is especially true of the colleges 
because of their central and unique 
place in-the general system of edu­
cation, A precious trust-has thus 
been1 committed to thfe colleges. A 
stupendous task has been imposed 
upon them. A mighty responsibility 
rests with them. In view of these' 
trenchant -truths i t  is requisite that 
the colleges he ideal in all that enters 
into their eonstitution and influence. 
But what is an ideal college? Dif­
ferent answers: may be given. Yet, 
certain it is that there are dements of 
qn hteM college upon which’ all cor­
rect tfinkers should agije'e; g*d (1)
in the opening of the nineteenth cen­
tury into an era of favor and en­
richment a t the dose of the nine­
teenth and* the opening of the twen­
tieth centuries, within the last forty 
tears, the increase in the income of 
he higher institutions was from two - 
and fe quarter millions .to almost fifty. 
million dollars a year, more than 
twenty-fold; and the value of their 
buildings and grounds grew from for- . 
ty-eight and one-fealf millions to near­
ly three-hundred million dollars. The 
pinion is general aiid deep-seated that 
the opportunities wMch colleges, af­
ford; the services which they render, 
and the demands which they are 
called' upon to meet require an ade­
quate equipment and endowment. 
NotMng can live long or accomplish 
much without money and means. The 
ideal college should have endowment 
pnd buildings enough to meet the re­
quirements of the state systems of 
education, and to fulfill, moreover, its 
own peculiar mission satisfactorily to 
all concerned.
The mihimum standard set forth by 
the Association of Colleges in OMo is 
reasonable. A college plant should 
consist of a main hall of administra­
tion, an assembly hall, dormitories, a 
science hall, a library, and a  gymfla- 
siumj fell c ommodious and properly 
equipped. The grounds should com-,
(Oontinfisd on lastjjpage)
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Will You Read This Twice?
*  very ’important* question 
fto-dfiy which every housekeeper’ 
anttst decide for herself is whether 
JBhe prefers pure, cream of tartar 
baking powder like Royal or 
Whether she la willing to use 
baking powder made of inferior; 
{substitutes which do not add 
healthful qualities to the food*’
One kind is easily distin­
guished from the other* since 
the laws of various States require 
the Ingredients to be printed 
upon the label* If anyone is in 
’doubt which kind is most health­
ful, it is worth while to ask the 
family doctor* Then decide.
And when once a decision is 
ireaohed let no advertisement or 
dealer’s argument oracanvasser’s 
{solicitation ohange the decision* 
at is not a question of a few 
{cents or cf pleasing a salesman*, 
jit is a question of health*
fff this appeals to you as rea­
sonable and sensible advice* it 
tis worth reading twice *. And It 
(la worth remembering*;
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO*
Hew York
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W h y T ake C hances
On a ready made garment when you can be assured 
of perfect satisfaction by. letting us make your Coat or 
Suit to order? Exclusivenssa is the keynote of our 
style. Thoroughness is the keynote of our prices. 
There is certain satisfaction in our service.
KANV, The Tailor
X & N I A ,  O H IO .1,
Tht Cfcdarvilte Herald.
$t ,0 0  P e r  Y *or,
BULL* KAFU.H
| •ymvtsesarr:
: ' Entered a t the Post-< fifics, Csd*r- 
- va'ie, October 31, 1HW, ak second 
j. clan# matter.
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THE WORM TURNS,
tm&mm
New Figs, Rasims, Dates, English 
Walnuts, Grain arid Flake 
Hominy
Home Made Apple 
Butter ~ ‘
N ice  S e lectio n  o f F resh  
F ru its and V eg eta b les .
H ick o ck s C andies
Best brands in bulk and package goods, kept . and 
1 : 1  died inen and' sanitary method.
A ll G oods G uaranteed
t e e - r o ............
■ o:
Along in  the summer there was 
published in this and other papers a 
report of the financial dealing of the 
Gsignr-Jone# Go,, a  company tha t 
has sold something like flf ty million 
dollars of securities, mostly in this 
state. The aompafiy and rts agents 
immediately circulated various re­
port# to eonteract the affect of the 
investigation tha t had been made 
under the ’Blue sky" law.
Of course it was necessary to a t
IT PAID 
AFTER ALL
By MUIJJAM CHANDLER
from New j 
Saturday! *eet>
Pci' Exe!::fli3slllmf OH. 
j l et eMifiguteifing oil fired wfatf# 
! water is? hath imiirctive aril danger* 
i ous, f: >t’:y liquids have been recoin*
• ravnfied. In a kite test near Hamburg 
l a mixture of one quart each of caustic 
{soda and alum solutions yielded 13 
; quarts of a yefiowlrh-whlto fcaia, hav*
■ leg a density of 0-1-1. and this could. 
] be sulked tip and distributed Jlko wa* 
ter by a hose. A basement of 30 square 
filled with pensine to 20 Inches, 
was tired, and wan extinguished in 1$ 
seconds with’ 18 gallons of tho frothy 
mixture, and a burning benzine tank.
Bob tsmivuil on liU way 
york to <’hb-«go auived 
night nt Buffalo aud discovered, to his 
dismay that he cmld go no farther ^
till f.ie IK;:.} evei-hitf, Not only was bo *ji7ret In dfamerer and nlnoleet nigh!
was extinguished in 13 seconds The 
benzine was little affected, burning as 
usual after removal of the froth.
vestora in -another direction ami 
thug blind them for a  time thinking 
tha t certain requlnnents m ight be 
mot and everything adjusted to tho 
satisfaction of. tho authorities. 
Buiuho condifciofis ’wore so horribly 
rottel) th a t tho state and federal 
officials have been’ compelled to 
proceed in behalf of'stock holders,'1.
The bankers and building and 
loan people have been tor sometime
disappointed at Living to wait in a 
strange town over buudey, but horror 
iitri..L* it aft roui.'i oh .big that he was 
slr-rt of c;i h, having piovWed ju^t 
cm ugh to lake linn to life journey's 
end. Hfe hotel Mh for one day would 
use up all he bad. with none left for 
his sleeping berth to ('Iifeago. His 
tickets were to that city.
Bob put up at ‘a hotel nnd wont to 
bod, In the morning be hetkongbt 
himrclf us to how be shoutil get away 
with tho day and provide means for. a 
sleeping berth for the .balance of the 
trip, for he bail no mind to sit up all 
night. Then suddenly ho remembered 
that his chum, Tom Atkinson, was a. . , .  ,, ,, . ,  . ", , ,  tnat ms enu . xom Atkinson, was atract the attention of hundreds of In- p0y and his parents lived there.
Tom’s father lupl visited his son In 
Chicago, ami Bob had been introduced 
to him, He might call on Hr. Atkin­
son, state Wi necessities and secure 
the loan of the few dollars needed.
Bob spent the morning rending tbe 
newspapers and the afternoon walking 
tho streets. His train did not leaves 
till 11 o’clock. After dark be plucked 
up courage to go to the Atklnsons for 
his loan. So after getting the address 
from a directory he turned life steps to
the target for agents of the compa- ’ the house. On life arrival be found the 
ny in th a t’ these institution? were 'premises dimly lighted. He hesitated, 
pointed to as jealous and for H in t! H° was iempted to give Jit up and sit 
reason ‘‘knocked” tho Geiger-Jones 
people.
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How to Grow Bigger Crops 
of Superb Fruit—FREE
V7’OU need this practical, expert information. W hether
*  you own or intend to plant a few trees or a  thousand, it is’ iufor- 
, matlort that will save you time, labor ana motley. Get It 1 Simply send ns your I ^ jpuae and address on the coupon—or on & postal, It you prefer.
' We will gladly mail you a freo Copy everywhere aw getting prodigioui
* “  ' ”  ............ ..................... .... .............. .......... sfrom crop:ofour Now Catalog—an II s 8 In boole that is simply packed with hints that -will enabloyou toiecare bumper crops of finest frr.it—nud SO’l V cm at top- market prices. ThbWknlo'jaok Is filled with facts that will Interest an-linstruit you—facts about how fruitgrowers
crops and largo cash profit  fro  crops of young,: thrifty, zcnmtic Stark Pro’s frees—facts flint emphasize tho truth of tho axiom“Starfe Trees Hear Fruit.” Beautiful lifo-dir.e, natural-color photos of leading fruits #11 through the book. Send for your copy today to
Stark Bro’s Nurseries at Louisiana, Mo.
Head it and leatn about tho new fruit* tree trfnmpiMvf Stas 1 Bto'a long Cen­tury f>£ Success—the “Poublc-bllo”
Grimes Golden—tho tree development that resists "collar rot,” Get the New Facts about "stark Delicious,” Stark Early Eiborto. and all tho latest peaches,Stark Bro's-grown,J. H. Halo M  Peaches, also Lincoln Pear, Stark Montmorcccy Cherry, Mammoth Gold Plum and all tho other fatuous Stark Jr
cr a p.islal, A „ . ,
bearmeyournamo jg w
and address. / c f e * .  Tcikg fa n t
A  Howfttit-irrowrrs «r» S tS rK  P r o s  rceord-lireikin*Dipt*A jr  t-rnr.;*,
LMusUaa A tcipecttopter.*............. trees
.  Slice,........ ............ ..........
j f  «.V,V......... .
*t.O ................ .....
Ststs..
italic 6ro*s Want Good Salesmen—Cash Commission Paid Weefelj
/■
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SOc Stock 
Book free.
A  pfActical tfCAfe 
ise -on the treat* 
then to f stock and 
poultry; prepared 
froth the actual 
experience of an  
expert Veterinary 
S u r g e o n .  1 16 
page# and  scores 
efwtMtrations.To 
tiUfiwt24jpeople 
' fcriliging t hh» ad* 
t YetritNstnentto our
•tore we*ll give one of theese valw^ hle
book* free. G et your* today*»
RICHARDS! DRUG STORE
fcitralfl f*"-,>',• -\  #V* \ Is ecow you- no-
. ,  . ’! ^ A  tVlove to  -sizes th e
•-"1 PO?0OiHiI pro*
.prrpkzz— - pcyjptioii:! ofjhr,
LeGeafttUefarn* 
cme, V etetiaory 
Burgeon,
Following tbe pliblisbeci 
report la st summer the agent# were 
tree to tell their clients that certain 
state papers, and the Herald as 
well, were to be prosecuted tor pub­
lishing false information concern­
ing the investigation, AH such was 
the stock In trade of the agents as 
schooled by the company to combat 
a situation th a t meant an upheave! 
unless people could be pacified.
Nevertheless the United States 
government and well as the state 
officials continued their duties and 
the companj’ seeing that there was 
no hope of keeping the real situa­
tion away from those who had 
trusted t^elr mohey with them filed 
suit in  the United States Court: at 
Columbus Wednesday to tie the 
hands of the Attorney General 
from having the license of the com­
pany revoked, Tbe action above 
brings into, court the exposure 
and report long concealed as to the 
way investors . have purchased 
stock# on fatso statements' and rep­
resentations ot the company and 
agents.
That people have been deceived 
there can be no question. Dividends 
have been pai<f on stock where com 
panlea have not been ’in operation* 
How such ha# been don* w ill only 
be known When the inner workings 
of speculation are  made public .
The Herald took the position: 
last summer tha t the investing pub 
lie should know these things. We 
stand a t thqsame spot today. Our 
interest was that of a public service 
khowlng th a t several hundred peo­
ple in this county were investors. 
The only people that have been 
peoved are the agent and tbe Com 
pany officials. Such reports as have 
been circulated by,the company’s 
agent in this county thattbe Herald 
was to be prosecuted was only for 
the purpose of misleading the in* 
vestbr and restoring his confidence 
to continue the game or help snare 
some other sucker.
The time has come when every in­
vestor should know the personality 
of the man who holds his mondy, 
whother now or in the future. If 
the public is satisfied to trustmoncy 
with a man that has left his wife 
and family te live in splendor with a 
“ housekeeper” , while relatives care 
fer and educate those who should 
be nearest and’dearest to him, then 
wo have nothing to say, If that is a 
recommendation sufficient to con­
vince the investor that Christian 
business men are to haudJe his 
money then Christianity hasreached 
a  low ebb or agents havo resorted to 
most any old scheine to seperate the 
unsuspecting citizen irbin ids money
One Ohioan out of every 129 owns 
an automobilo according to figures 
given out by W. H. Walker, state 
registar of automobiles.. During 
tho past week tho iife,()00tli license 
was issued which is 69,000 more 
than were issued last year. Tae 
total for the year ending next 
month is estimated a t 100,000. Con­
sidering tha t each automobile is 
worth $500 tlio state has nirity 
million invested 111 ibis one means 
of transportation. Ohio is second 
now in rank as to autos while N«w 
York is first. East year ■ Penn­
sylvania and Illinois were ahead of 
us but w* have not only taken 
second plan# but are crowding Now 
York for first honors.
Foodstuff# Contamfnattdi 
A piece of cake was exposed for sale 
In Philadelphia without adequate pro­
tection, then analyzed., It contained 
sand and coal dust, disintegrated bran 
fragments, Auiiitm hair, wood frag* 
rnents, black and yellow cotton fibers, 
white, black, blue, yellow and nr* eft 
straw partly disintegrated, eulmobs, 
pine and other wood fragments and 
bits of iron rust,
Ladybird* De«t*oy Lice. !
Ladybird# are of great service to 1 
the gardener by reason of their da* 
situation of plant lice,'among which . 
they lay their eggs, and as tho lam #  ' 
homo to llf# they feed on the lies, j
up all night-in a duy^caiv *But the pros 
pect of a sleepless night urged him on, 
and he went up the steps and rang tho 
bell, After waiting some time he saw 
the fight In tho hail turned higher; 
then a  feminine voice asked who was 
there.
Bob was staggered, How-could he 
explain, who be was? He could not 
very well say flint ho was Tom Atkin­
son's friend and lib had called to bor­
row a feiv dollars on the strength of 
that friendship, He said nothing, 
standing In the vestibule irresolute.
“Who’s there?” asked the voice again 
In a more resolute tone.
Stilt Boh. not knowing what to say,, 
said nothing. Then he thought he 
heard a  light step within retreating, 
then returning. Suddenly the door 
Was opened a few inches, and the mujs- 
zle of a  pistol Was poked through. Be­
yond ha could distinguish tho.figure of 
a girl.
“If you think that i am alone,” said 
a quavering voice, “you are mistaken. 
There am  three men upstairs.” . ,
“I—-I—have come to make a call on 
Mr. and Mrs, Atkinson, Do they live 
here?” - .
“Tea, they Jive here. They’re out at 
church. They haven’t  got hack yet- 
You cjln’t come in,”
“Certainly not if yon don’t wish it. 
May I leave:#, card?”
The girt muff no reply tn this* Bob 
hold out a c*BH hud, poking It at the 
girl just below tbejifetol, wild;
“I’m a friend of Tom Atkinson, in 
Chicago. Happening to bo lit Buffalo, 
I concluded to pay my respects to his 
parents.”  ; . •
“Oh, merciful goodness!” exclaimed 
the girl,- withdrawing the weapon, 
“What have I donot”
“It doesn’t matter,” Bifid Bob apolo­
getically, “It’s my fault anyway.. 1 
shouldn’t  have eifilod so lale.”
“Are you Robert Son ford?”
•Yes.”
“Oh, dear! I’nt*a and mnmina. left 
me all alone, and I'm ’fraid of bur­
glars, I'vo made a  ntany of myself. 
Come in.”
Bob entered, asking if the girl was 
Tom’s sister, ’ and she assured him 
that she was and had often heard Toni 
speak of his friend Mr. Sanford.
“Papa and mamma will he so compli­
mented that you have called on them,” 
said Miss Atkinson, “and Will he de­
lighted to see one of Tom’s intimate 
friends. They will 1m home in a foW 
minute A The ‘orvlees are over at 9, 
and it takes them about fifteen minutes 
to come from the church. Here they 
are now.”
’Boh wished St had taken them..,us­
er to come, for Tom’s sister was very 
pretty and lm would have liked a long­
er sitting with her alone. The front 
door opened, and Air. and Aire. Atkin­
son, after leaving their wraps in the 
hall, entered.
“This is Tom’s friend Mr. Sanford 
of Chicago," r.ii-1 All ;a Atkinson,
"Well, upon my word!*’ exclaimed 
Air. Atkinson. “Delighted to. no? you.
I remember very well meeting you In 
Tom’s rooms iii Chicago,”
“How nice of you to come and see 
us!” said Airs, Atkinson, “I assure 
you wo appreciate tile attention.’'
Bob remained for mi hour, during 
which the fond parents talked inces­
santly about their son, and Bob prais­
ed him to the skies. All tho while he 
was trying to muster up courage to 
speak of the Umn of £3 for a sleepln, 
berth. But to tell Tom’s parent:,- in 
the presence of Tam’d sister that he 
had called tot that purpose was too 
much for him. Ho, saying that he must 
go for his train, he bade them all good 
by, and, followed by a shower of thanks 
for the atteution ho had shown them 
in calling, he took life departure.
The next evening ho appeared at 
Tom Atkinson's ami told the story.
“Well. I’ll bo jingo:!!” said Tom. 
“After facing death nt tho muzzle of a 
pistol you Wore obliged to sit tip all 
bight!”
'Yes.” replied Bob. “hut it was worth 
* night like that,”
“What do ycra m< an?”
Bob ne’ er explained tJU ho Iwreamn 
ttigaged so Mi*# Atkir>«on.
W a n te d Y o u  to smoke tho bold.
GABBAGH For Bale.
Call Citizens Phono 12-142.
SHERIFFS SALE
State of Ohio. )
Greene County Si s#.
Pursuant to command of an-order 
ot sale in partition issued from the 
Court of Common Pleas of said 
County, and to me directed and de­
livered, .1 will offer for #ale at 
public auction a t tho west door of 
the* court House In the City of 
Xenia,fn said County on
Saturday, December 18,A. D., 1915
At 10 o’clock'A. M., tbe following 
described real estate, lands and 
tenem entsto-wit
Situate in the Village of Cedar- 
ville, Greene County, Ohio.
Bounded and described, as follows: 
. Being the whole of Dot number 
09 of John- Orr’s addition to the 
town, of Cedarviile, Greene County 
Ohio, which lo t.is  more fully des­
cribed, designated and known on 
the plat of- the said town of Cedar- 
ville. „
Size of said lot being 82>£ feet by 
132M foot.
The said Premises are located on 
Dim street in the Village of Cedar- 
vilJe, Greene County, Ohio, and 
known .'as the Richard Darling, 
property.' ,.
The said premises w#re appraised 
a t  Three Hundred and Fifty- Del 
lare. ($800.00).
Terms of Sale, Cash, on day of 
sale.
To be sold by order ot said Court 
in case number 1-1053 wherein Offa 
Daniels is petitioner and Effie Rqbb 
et. »1. are defendants.
F. A. JACKSOH, Sheriff of 
Greene County, Ohio.
MARCUS 8HOUP, Attorney for 
the Petitioner,
ORDINANCE
Tftft*K.MARK« hM  «ht*fn*rtw Ot
fit. > # l  rtrotfl, n r f r h n t ' * Ih I: I
1 (-hv-.ifit-n. rov r n t K  >ka«m h  and at
‘  t-fm l-cntw *"!.*, f. r  H K W  M O O KLKTa filll ot irttMti inf. M»I.l>ji.py-at9
. nIkaD pack# n *»*i a  krf6» #rr!ii"ir |I f f 'r »!*!.'!>(. writelo-dur. !
0 . SWIFT &  CO,
^  PATH XT LAWV«ft§< ^W*nhmflt(m,P, fi.J
An ordinance to amend an ordi 
nance entitled “An ordinance fixing 
an establishing the. amount of 
salary which each ot th# officer# of 
the Village of Cedarviile, Greene 
County, Ohio, Bhall receive; pro* 
vidingfor the amount of bond tha t 
shall be required of each, and by 
whom and in what manner auch 
bond shall be • approved ant 
passed” . And repealing an ordi­
nance amending said ordinance 
passed on the 4th day of Novem­
ber 1907, <
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF 
OEDAEVILLE, STATE OF OHtO 
Snerros No. 1. That section No 
2 of an ordinance entitled "An 
ordinance fixing and establishing 
the amount of salary which each of 
the officers of tho Village of Cedar- 
vllle, Greene County, Ohio Bhall 
receive; providing for .the amount 
of bond tha t shall bo, required of 
each, and by” whom and m what 
manner such bond shall be approved 
and passed.” , shall be amended so 
as to fepd as follows:
Section No. 2 . The salary of 
the Marshall shall be Three Hun 
dred and Sixty Dollars ($860.00) per 
annum, payable monthly, The 
Marshal shall be required to give 
bond in the sum of Five Hundred 
Dollars ($500.00), which said bond 
shall be approved by the Mayor and 
endorsed by Council; Tfio salary of 
the Street Commissioner (the 
duties of which office shall be in 
accordance with tho ordinance of 
sairt Village and performed by the 
Mar-fimlof said Village), shall be 
Twenty Cents (20c) for each and 
every hour the -said Street Com* 
unsaloner, shall bo employed in the 
discharge of tho. duties of said 
Street Commissioner, and the said 
Street Commissioner shall give 
bond in the sum of One Hundred 
Dollars ($100.00), which* bond shall 
ho approved by the Mayor ahd en 
dorsed by the Council.
Section No, 2. That tho original 
sDCtioli No. 2 of said ordnmuco 
which was passed on tho 11th day 
of Oetober, 1907, ahd an ordinance 
paasod by tho Council ot said 
Village of Cedarvill*, Ohio, on the 
itb day of November, .1907, amend 
in;? ::ald section jSTo. 2 Of the afore 
said ordinance, together with at 
ordinance# or parts of ordinances i 
conflictli*i’(v. ith, I’* end fire s:m:e 
hi-roti}- in- n ;* *:! »!.
Uegtion No. This »i iiiimnco
#hatl lake effect ami bo in force 
from and aft-w the 1st day of 
January, 1916. ■ ■
Passed this lot day -dr November, 
1915.
JB. 14. McFaeI anii,
Mayor of the Village ofOodarvIlle, 
fcUate «f Ohio,
Atteot
J . W^JOHNfiON,
, Clerk of the Village of O. darvillo, 
Btftte of Ohio,
Ip*. , 1 a w m  torn*
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Exact Copy of Wrapper*
III
U s e  
For Over 
Thirty Years
GASTOBIA
THE OCNTAUIt OOMPANV. MEW fO>K CITY.
Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St., Xenia, 0,
, ' leadquarters for Reliable
Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums,
1 Draperies, Etc.
i ■ ■ ■ ■ •■  • ■ 1 . ,*■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ;•
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
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Fresh Fish
=:= AND -:=
Oysters
C. M. Spencer
The Grocerman
P h o n e  3*1 TO; Cedferville, Ohio
4 >n*ih a
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a t  oi t
• j 't(•» kV— 'l l !
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FOR THE BAY AFTER
T urkey Leaf
Take a quart of cold turkey, 
chopped coarsely, and mix with a 
cup of soft, white bread crumbs, 
two beaten cgife a teaspoon ful of 
salt, a  little pepper, and, If you like, 
ft small cup of chopped celery; 
press into a buttered bread-tin, 
cover with strips of pork, and bake 
for ftn hour; servo hot with giblet 
gmvey and cranberry sauce.
IF YOU ARE
Osing- to  Have Com pany
AND
A TURKEY TO ROAST
Order it Here
AND
You’ll Be A Thankfull Host
* ‘V:' 1
do
Deny
IAST
lost
WALTER CULTICE
FISTULA
Am AUi t
diseases of the rectum
M cC l e l l a nfttigfe; cmmm.or
Q U I C K  R E L I E F  B A L M
Farer-Aktfena Ifemtdy.
5#fek rsl tf tar Sora Throat and Tanaflm*.
JM* NWMtof.CoM In H*ad ami on Lm^a. 
Qulckaat jrailaf far Toathaoh and Earaoh#. 
fw t far Cough# and 
Droattst 5 Mlmrto Croup Itomodv.
SFiHMHhonl*.No hittar Ml# fiamody knowh.
Bast Ramady for Bhrna and ivy Paten.
For Sara Faof -Aohlng lolntt*Oorns*fhm}*)».
***» 1*5, /^*®* *| brupatat# an#u u f ta .  »r by mull, pootMiat
*0 , t H****»*«*!*r—#a»aNii J*r ttontaln# a  tint## *#* J*r.
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THEATRE
A t the Fairbanks Theatre Spring- 
Held, the attraction for Thaukp- 
giving day, matinee and  night, will 
Oliver be Morocco's gnatest; mu-oess 
.-“Pag’O "My H eart" . Peg is one of 
the plays of which the public seems 
never to tiro. Those who have 
already Been its once, go to see it 
again, and then again.
Th* play was written by J . H art­
ley Manners, and produced three 
seasons ago by Mr- Moroseo with 
Laurefcte Taylor w  the title role 
Everyone£rwho 'eaw th* play-rand 
everyone wanted to see i t  fell In 
love with the heroine, and with the 
eharni of the entire pieoe.
Beg is an Irish  lass, with a sweet, 
? Clean heart, and tnindl a .witty 
tongue and a  lure all her own. A t 
the death ot her father, she goes to 
England £h live with her aunt, a 
type of th e ' old English aristocrat.*
The aunt has a  son and daughter, 
to both of whom Peg, w ith her un­
tutored manners, is a t first quite 
obnoxious.,
f F o ra  time, Peg and "dogMichael” 
are very unhappy m  the uncon­
genial surroundings, B ut finally 
the girls innate strength of character 
wins for her undreamed of happi 
n*Bs.
Ho play ever Written is sweeter 
than  "Peg 6 ’ ‘ My H eart" and no 
play a t least of' modern times, has 
been seen and- enjoyed by larger 
numbers of people. The play is 
literally  known all the -World over.
The Company which will be seen 
a t Springfield is ah  excellent one, 
quite up to the standard maintained 
always by Mr. Morocco. •
JUST THE EIG H T PRESENT
Don’t take chances in the matter 
of Christmas presents, Yeu don’t 
wantyourB, like so many others, to 
be received with indifference or 
worse, and ten days after Christ­
m as to he cast aside and, forgotten.
You take ho such chance of giving 
■The Youth’s Gompanion'for a  year.
Did you ever know of a  home iu 
which ib came amiss, or of one In 
which >it was nob conspicuous on
■ the library table or in some ohe’s 
hands ftil through the year?
I t  is worth while to make a  gift of 
th a t sort, and i t  is  worth While to 
receive it, too, for The Companion 
Illustrates the beet traits ill Ameri­
can life iu its stories and sket jbes, 
upholds the best standards In its 
articles and other contributions, 
and combines the practical and in­
forming with the entertain ing’and
■ bloOd-stiring.
I t  you do not know The Companion 
as i t  is to-day, le t  us send you- one 
or two current issues free, tha t you 
may * thoroughly test the paper’s 
quality. y We will send alap, the 
Forecast tor 1916,
Every new subscriber who sendB 
$8.00 for the fifty-two weekly issues 
Of 1916 will receive free all the issues 
for the rest ofJ1916 .and The Com­
panion Home Qalendar for 1910,
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 
Boston, Mass.
New Subscriptions Received a t 
this Office.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Probate Court,Greeno 
County, .Ohio,
Rawlin P. McLean, Adffi’r of the 
Estate Of John P. Carrol Deceased, 
f Plaintiff,
vs.
The Unknown Heirs of J . P, Carroll
Defendants.
et a lM
The Unknown Heirs of John P. 
Carroll, late of Greene County, 
Ohio, deceased, will take notice 
that-Rawlin P. MoLeant adminis­
trator of the estate of John P. Car- 
roll, deceased, tm the 18th day of 
November, 1916, filed his petition in 
the Probate Court of Greene County 
Ohio, alleging th a t the personal 
estate of said decedentislnsufilcient 
to pay bis debts and the charges of 
administering his estate;' that he 
filed seized in foe simple of the fol­
lowing described real estate, to*wit:
Situate in the County of Greene, 
S tate of Ohio, and in the Village of 
CedatviHO and bblmdod and de­
scribed as follows:*Being Lot No,. 
Ode (i) in Jacob Miller’s Addition 
to the town of Cedarvllle In said 
county of Grefene, and more fully 
described In the p la t of said town.
The prayer of the petition is that 
B, 8. Ervin be required to answer, 
setting forth the particulars of his 
mortgage hen , thereon, and th a t 
•aid property be sold to pay the 
debts and charges aforesaid, The 
Unknown Heirs of John P. Carroll, 
deceased, are hereby notified tha t 
they have been made parttes-defen- 
danfc to said petition and th a t they 
•re  required to answer the same on 
or before, the 1st day of January,
m  ■
RAW LIN P. McLEAN, 
Administrator of the Estate of John 
f .  •a rro ll, Deceased,
WUttam ». Howard, Atty., Xenia, O.
(By E,”0» BEI,I,EhB, Acting Director o£
Uundty School Course o£ Moody IilbloInstitute of Chicago.)
(Copyright, 1911, Western Newspaper Union.)
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 21
JONAH A MISSIONARY TO 
NINEVEH.
Lesson text- jowu s:mo.
golden TEXT—Oo ye thcrcfQfo; and 
wake tjlseiplea of all nations, baptising; 
them Into the name of the Father and of 
the Son ..nil of the HoJy'fiplrlt; teaching 
them to observe ail thins* whatsoever I  
command you; ajtifl lo. I am with you al«- wgye, even unto the end of the world.— Matt, 28:19, 20 It, V.
The story of Jonah is pne of the 
most famous and most interesting in 
the Bible, In former series of lessons 
morn extended use has been made of 
the book giving time to discuss its 
historicity and other questions In­
volved. This time only qne reference 
is used and'that for the purpose of its 
missionary teaching. We accept the 
record of the book literally because 
similar facts are recorded in profane 
history but chiefly because of the tea- 
timony and th|0 usage made of it by 
Jesus, Csee , Matt. 12:40; 16:4 and 
Luke 11:30),
I-. The Prophet Proclaiming! vv. 14* 
Jonah, “paid the fore” (1:3) and “out 
of the depths!' (Lo, 130:1) God de­
livered him that he might fulfill his 
God-appointed task. Even so the na­
tion of Israel is today crying from out 
of the depths of its woe among1 the 
nations and will' certainly be “dollv-. 
'bred" when the king cornea, that it 
may take its rightful place and fulfill 
ita. God-appointed tasks. It is a won­
derful testimony of God’s grace (vi) 
that God’s word came to Jonah a "sec­
ond time.” Once he .ran from God's 
command but God is the God of the 
gospel of a  “second chance” and a 
third if only we repent and do his 
commands, bat God does not give a 
"second chance” to the unrepentant 
(Num. 14:40-45). Verse two explicitly, 
sets forth .the message Jonah is to de­
liver even so we are to proclaim the 
Gospel (Bee I Cor, 15:1-4) not the spec­
ulations, of men nor the subtleties of 
philospphy. The messenger of God 
will find his message in the word ot 
God and wifi declare i t  It is the 
word which reveals God’s love, hfs 
plan of salvation, and the destiny, of 
the Saints. . “By the foolishness of 
preaching” men will ha saved. The 
word “pleach.” literally means “to cry 
but” or “call out” and implies that, 
earnestness and insistence needful for 
a  true, advocate or witness of God. 
Bnt the power is not in us; it is not 
the word of God mingled with the the­
ories of-men, or with such added to 
thei word. The Bible i& the soul win­
ners true staff. Nineveh, vast m&gnlt- 
fsent and wealthy could not atone 
for Its wickedness; it* greatness only 
aggravated it* .condition. Jonah did 
not spend any time to  acquaint him­
self wtth conditions or to do sight­
seeing but cried, “yet forty days, and. 
Nineveh shall be overthrown-” When 
he xplicitly and minutely obeyed 
and . delivered God’s message he at 
-Oncb aroused and arrested the atten­
tion pf tho city. He did not attempt 
to present “credentials,” nor explain 
or defend his message. He did not 
seek to harmonize i t  -with "cur.* 
rfsnt thought" nor give It a  “mod­
em expression.” He was blunt 
and. without compromise but gave an 
opportunity for repentance.
II. The People Penitent, vv. 6-10. 
Nineveh paid immediate heed to the 
man who did not slur over God’* warn­
ing. Had the,city continued In sin, it 
had not been delivered. Nlnetoh did 
four things and as a result they were 
saved; (1) They believed, "believed 
God” (v. 6). All true Tepentance is 
conditioned upon accepting God at 
his word (John 13:20). (2) They
evidenced humiliation (v. 6). They 
gave such evidence by humbling them* 
selves in the sight of God from the 
king upon the throne to “even the 
least,” There was no apparent attempt 
to-quallfy or to evade God’*' decree, 
but rather to accept it and by taking 
a proper place In hi* sight be deliv­
ered from the penalty of their just 
deserts. (3) They prayed (v, 8; c t  
6,7), Their prayer was intense, The 
kind of prayer that counts with God 
must also count upon God, and - God 
“is slow to anger, and plenteous in* 
mercy” (Neb. 9:17). Prayer that IS 
effective is (a) grounded upon the 
word Of Girl (b) forsakes sin and (c) 
obeys the will of God. (James 1:22; 
2:17)v ,(4) They made sacrifice (v. 8), 
Mere humiliation and prayer does hot 
effect a  remedy unless there is a mer­
ciless judgment executed upon sin,
Did Jonah fall in hi* mission? No! 
for God’s predictions of ruin ate not 
absolute and unconditional (Jer. 
18:7*19). Chapter four is the record 
Of Jonah's petulance and Of God’s lot- 
Ing-kindness,
Nineveh continued for nearly 299 
years subsequently but it was then so 
completely destroyed that for nearly 
2,009 years its location was unknown 
and disputed though now yielding a 
rich harvest for the archeologist and 
Bible student.
Can a Ration be stirred today? For 
answer Witness Mott and Eddy in 
China, In 14 ot China’s chief cities 
during three months of 1913, 7,000 ot 
the leaders ot that nation enrolled as 
inquirers, /
Have your class read carefully and 
prayerfully Psalms 2, Matt. 28:19, 20 
(Golden text) and Rom. 1:16.
Dally Optimistic Thought.
A small sorrow distracts, a gr«U J 
on* makes us collected. 1
BARGAIN HUNTERS’ WEEK for the rest o f this week and all o f next 
week. We will offer special bargains in every department.
. . .  ■> «/
Men’s and Boys’
Shirts
batliS
CASTOR IA
Thi M  Yea HaVa Aiwijfs Bw#t
B*«w th* ~
Latent patterns and styles 
49c, 73c, 98c $1.23
Latest style collars h  {“ _  
best make®, 2 for.. . .
Clothing, Overcoats, Suits Trous- 
ers, Hats; Caps, Furnishings; 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
Suits, Overcoats and
We want you to see what we are offering this week and next.* 
It is not only low prices we are offering hut attractive, beautiful 
styles and patterns and qualiiry of workmanship as well as a hehrty 
welcome to all to make comparisons. The high ^character of’ our 
service insures your perfect satisfaction!
oV
A lfthe new men’s solid colors 
and new stripes.
10c, 121-2c, 15,25c, 49c 
Ladies’ Girls and Boys’ 
Hosiery
10c, 12 L2e, 15c, 23c, 35c.
This department is full of 
new things, all the large neW 
shapes, stripes and plaids, 
25c, 49c, 75c,
XA
Men’s, Boys’Ladies, Misses’ 
and children. Shirt® and 
drawers and union suits. All 
kinds, 25c, 45c, 73c, 98o, 
$1.49, $1,98, $2,25, $2.49-
M en’s  O verchats
$7.49, $8.49, $9,85, 
$12.48,1113.90, $13.90
M|“ne T ailored  S u its  
$8.49, $9.85, $12.48
Aid $14.90
M en’s  T rou sers*
98c* $1.49- $1.98, $2.49, 
$2.98- $3.49- $3.98 r — I
. Boys’ Suits and Overcoats—All kinds and all prices.
. - *  -4 ‘
HAT AND CAP DEPARTMENT
L atest colors; la test Shapes.,-r • • * .•* ,,
............................ - • - *................. 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.25, $2.49
Cap®................... ................................; ......... ...25c, 35c, 49c, 73,_89<*
Fur Caps,....................................... .  .$1.49, $1.73, $1.98, $2.25, $2.49
SHOE DEPARTM ENT
Men’s, Ladief, Misses, Boys; Childrens
u ■ • iA «
Kea’S fin® shoes. * *........ . . . . . . . .  ; . l  $1,98, $2.49, $2.98, $3.4*9
Men’s solid work shoes.. w    .$1.73, $2.25, $2.49, $2.98, $3.59
Ladles’ fine «h6*«....... #1.78, 61.98, $S.S5, $*.49, $989,
Boys’ good Bhoos.....$1.16, $1.49, $1.89, $1.98, $3.$6,
$2.49,
Misses' Dio* shoos 680, $1.38, $1.49, $1.78, $1.98 
$2.25,
Infant’s nice shoes................ ................. 236, 49c, 60c, 73c, 98c, $1,23
Low prioes on all kinds of felt hoots, rubber boots, arctics 
rubbers* sheep skin lined shoes, high top shoes.
C. Kelble’s
, Latest colors-^Crcen,olive, 
emerald, Belgian,rose, white, 
grey, red, brown, blue, 49cy 
73b, 98c $1.49, $1.98, $2.^9, 
$2.98, $3.98, $4.49, $4.98, 
$5.49,15.98.
Men’s, boys’, ladies’, misees* 
and children’s.
'Ladies Silk ,. j q
Sweaters..................y D * 15/
Fur Gloves $1.49, $1,98, 
$2.49, $3-48, $3.98,14.98.
Hid Gloves, 49c 69o, 98c, 
$1.23, $1.49.
Jersey, yarn and A Q n  
doth gloves,.. .10c to
Wear
Corduroy 
$6.98 $8.91.
Suits,
•
$4.78,
«
Corduroy Pants, $1.49,
$1^3, $1.98, $2.49, $2.98.
Duck Coats) $1.49, $1.98, 
$2.35, $2,49.
B«*t Overalls and Jacket®, 
49c, 60c, 79c, 89o.
Shirts—Cotton and wool 
47e, 73c, 98c $1.23, $1.49.
New Location—-17*19 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
I n  B u sin e ss  in  X e n ia  o n  th is  S tre e t 26 Y ears. S to re  O p en  iro n in g *  U n til 8:30 o ’cfcxfk .
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THIS STORE!
Is « store steadily doing the right things, hour by hour* 
in looking after its  customers’ interests, never tiring  
in  its purpose to please and serve,
It has its  staff of courteous salespeople trained for years 
back in our lecture-roama,
I t has faithfully persevered in its  one price and retum - 
ableness o f purchases, uninjured, i f  desired, with cer­
tain necessary reasons.
It is in direct and daily communication w ith every  
manufacturing and fashion center on both sides o f the 
sea, by means o f its  offices abroad.
All in a ll—it is  a store truly deserving the confidence 
and praise given by its friends and admirers from far  
and near! *
The Elder & Joh n ston  Co.
(D AY TO N ’S SH O P P IN G  C EN TER .)
mm
M E A R IC R ’S
2nd and M ain ,
Extra Special forT h is W eek
"o',. •. y \ ■*
Fur Trimmed Suits
Slxesfor Women, Small Women And Misses
, $20.00, $25.00 and $35.00
A comprehensive sboymig o£ Now Models ah these exceedingly 
popular prices and they are splendid values, darefully made, 
trom excellent m aterials, in all the new fashionable shades of the 
season,
V elvet-Trim m ed, Braid-Trim m ed  
Fur-T rim m ed
- AS YOTJR FANCY MAY DESIRE
W onen’s  and M isses*1
'Winter Coats
$15, $20, $25 and $35
‘ 1 , ‘ T -r t «
T he B est Valves Known
Coats tha t cannot be . duplicated elsewhere a t  this moderate 
price—rich garments th a t pay tribute to the superb, taste' of their 
new llnas. Mostly fur-trnmPed and fashioned from. Seal Velour 
Flush, Cable Gord Velours, RippleeeaL Velours,. Plaid Novelties, . 
Velvets and Corduroys; every newest color; Uned’thronghont,
T h e  M earick C o lk e C o.
DAYTON, OHIO
. %  . _ Aft . . j  i iuu;n*..| j .ju.i ..in in ,.n ilmtii ■ nainj
a S p ecia lty  o f
Women’s
and
Children’s  
Shoes 
That Fit 
and 
Wear
Frazer’s Shoe Store
■ *
For 16 Years th e  Leader 
XENIA* -. - OHIO
D irect to th e F arm ers
We null furnish direct to the farmers of Greene county the 
best serhm and virus on the m arket a t  3 cents per G. O. for serum 
and virus: 30 G. C. serum and l t t .  C. virus will immune fa t loo 
lb , pigs their natural life. Pigs threo to ten days eld can be 
immuned their natural life with 10 a. <3. scrum and l  O. O. virus.
We will send you aft expert to teach you how to vacci­
nate your own hogs.
REFERENCES
Phone O. A. Dobbins, Cedarville, O., References South-west 
National Bank ot Commerce of Kansas City, Mo, Order your 
serum from W. K. Embry, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati, 
O., or Inter-State Vaccine Go., Kansas.Oity, M o.,
rsssa
✓ TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
GOOD PLACES TO *T0AK 
fEED.
1. D ry, w*ll-v»nttlsted cellar.
2, Dry attic cr storeroom,
3, Dry, ventilated ahed.
4. Any dry, ventilated build, 
Ing,"
I. H. C. LECTURE CHARTS.
Your Chamber of Commerce Should 
* Put op a  Series of Lectures With I. 
H. C. Chart* and Slide*—Get Your 
Farm Demonstrator or Superinten­
dent of School* to Give You a  Prae- 
: ileal Talk on Agriculture^
You will be surprised to see how 
intensely Interested your bankers and 
merchants will be. If you want to put 
your organisation on the map, plan an 
agricultural campaign of education, Ar- 
range a program. Give one lecture a 
week on any of these subjects: Soils, 
Corn, Alfalfa, Poultry, Weeds, Live 
Stock, Plies, etc.( Follow each lecture 
with a discussion of the subject. Make 
your chamber of commerce an edu­
cational .center, not Just a  “club,"
, Your town 1b built on the surplus earn­
ing* of the farm. Business men in 
town should take a keen interest in 
the industrial welfare of the. town’s 
’’trade territory,"
There is nothing constructive in 
grabbing.business from other comma-, 
nitles—create new business In your 
own community. Have a chamber of 
agriculture and. commerce:
If you want to make your organiza­
tion a place of Interest, plan a three 
months’ lecture course- .Use JL H, C- 
lecture charts and slides. You can, 
no, doubt, And among the members of 
your chamber of commerce men wbo 
can give interesting and instructive, 
talks on any, of the subjects treated 
In these charts.
WHY CROPS RUN OUT.
. The question is often raised as,to t 
Whether crops "run out” br not. To 
say that crops.do not "run out” would- 
be .to deny that any variations are pro­
duced by changed conditions or envi­
ronment. When plants are* brought', 
into new conditions of soil, climate,, 
or methods of farming less favorable,,1 
they will tend to deteriorate or "run* 
out.” ‘ . " ;
Desirable Qualities Suffer First Un­
der Unfavorable Conditions. If coni' 
is, planted too thick (seven or eight 
stalks per hill) a large yield of foli­
age will be obtained, but the yield of 
grain will be small. Under unfavor­
able conditions the plant tends to re­
vert to its original condition, and the 
particular' thing for which the plant 
ia grown and which gives it value suf­
fers first and-most.
Rest Methods Necessary. It is only 
by the best methods- of seed selection 
and of cultivation that the farmer can 
hope to maintain, the valuable qualities 
of his crops, otherwise they will, dete-' 
riorate or "run out” and it will be nec­
essary for him to secure seed from 
someone who bas paid more attention 
to the improvement of his crop*.
*BEED CORN WEEK.**
The Last Weak In September or the
First Week In October Should Be 
*6et‘ Aside a* Read Cord Week 
In th* Corn Beit.
We have "Arbor Hay," Would it 
not also bo well to have a  "Heed Coin 
Day?” A day when everyone should 
begin the harvesting and storing of 
his seed for the following spring. We 
laugh at our grandfathers for planting 
their potatoes and sowing their grain 
"in the moon,” that is, in certain 
phases of tho moon. The value of 
this practice lay, not in the fact as 
supposed by many that the moon ex­
ercised any influence on tho crop, but 
in the having of a  definite time and 
plan for the doing of Tarious things 
on the farm,
If the harvesting of seed com, like 
tho feeding of stock, came every day, 
it would-be attended to on time, but 
i t  is nothing more nor ’less than hu­
man that the work which comes only 
'Occasionally or once a year, as in the 
case of the harvesting of seed com 
should he put Off or neglected alto­
gether, unless there is a  definite time 
and plan for the work.
1815 A BAD YEAR.
Indications point to trouble In 
the corn belt this year, 1915 I* 
an abnormal year. ExcesalVS 
moisture and cool weather has 
retarded the growth of corn* es­
pecially In the northern state*. 
Com will be late In maturing 
and there wilt be a tendency to 
gather seed com late. Watch 
this. Don’t  wait too long. Don’t 
wait till frost beats you to It, 
Frost bitten corn will not grow., 
Gather your' seed corn before 
frost comss. Store It where It 
will dry out and not freeze or 
mold. Don’t  forget that next 
year’s corn crop will depend on 
the seed you gather this fall.
Pick Your Seed Com Early.
A sack with the mouth held open by 
a  keg hoop and strung over the shoul­
ders by a  rope or strap is very con­
venient in gathering seed in the fall, 
The com may be piled on the ground 
a t the end of the rows or in the mid­
dle of the field and gathered up In a 
wagon or sled made for that purpose. 
Com should not be left on the ground 
overnight or piled up in bins or cribs. 
In tbii condition it may mold or 
tfeeiA
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KEEPING HOBS* «  FRANCE
BewMHMy ftu&M, **Mi R**d For On* 
Day Only I* fttusbfc a* * Tie*#.
In tbs Franck market* 7*0 
any portion of food you “ ey wish. 
Nothing i* too waall. No tradesman 
stares If yon say, “M’siau, I want one 
tvg,” or "I will tak* a miqugrt (which 
is uu eighth ot  * poeudt of butter." 
And if you ask tor a half pound of 
meat he eat it to weigh three- 
quarter* of a pound. 3fou don’t  let 
him, and he know* it. The French 
housewife ha* been, for generations ed­
ucating tiie French shopkeeper to sell 
in the way that *he wt uld have him.
It Is popularly supposed by some 
people that there i* economy in buy­
ing in hulk. But the Frenchwoman 
says otherwise. She say* that of a 
large quantity some of it is almost sure 
to spoil, and in the end yon lose more 
than yon nave gained even by your 
wholesale price: So she buys her but­
ter, as everything else, just enough for 
tho day. And she has a marvelous in­
tuition for guessing what that amount 
will be down to the very sou. The test 
of her skill in housewifery, she con­
siders, 1* an empty cupboard at sun­
down. Then she requires no Ice to 
keep things over until the next day.
The cost of Ice, which id many an 
American household amounts to $1 * 
week, would he an ifhfhinkable ex­
travagance in France. There Is no ice­
box among the fittings of the Paris 
-kitchen. Instead, there |s in every 
apartment the cold storage cupboard, 
set in the kitchen wall with shutters 
on the outside, through which, there is 
always a. ’circulation of air,. A wire 
netting on the inside of the shutter pro­
tects the. food from'dust 
The cupboard is an entire success in 
keeping food tor the length Of time 
that the Parisian housewife requires,
' else, you may bo sure, she would not 
n«e I t  for she never throws anything 
-away. Not to waste the smallest scrap 
or crumb is a fundamental dogma pf 
lier housekeeping creed. Even every 
stale crust of bread must be 'saved. It 
is grated to reduce itjto crumbs. These 
are kept ill the tin can that sets on the 
eheminee shelf over tiuhstove, There 
arc five or six purposes for which you 
use breaderumhs-tor French toast, for 
.bread soup or for pudding, tor fill 
ing poultry or lu frying croquettes or 
•‘breading’* chops, or, very important 
Indeed, Is it to know that by mixing 
an equal part of them with chopped 
meat -worth only 10 centimes' and an 
egg and rolling ajl in a cabbage leaf 
to bake In the oven they serve the 
.plever purpose of making the meat go 
a t least twice m  far again, Tea; i t  is 
some fussing to fix it. But it doesn't 
matter a t *11 that this takes time. The 
, Frenchwoman applies always but one 
test, "Is it cheaper,I’VPictorial Re­
view, ; ,
An Indignant Post.
Beratagetv the famous French poet, 
Whose greatest gift lay in writing lit­
tle poems which he called songs, was 
particularly dependent upon the chance 
visits of the muse.
Ho was once visited by the author 
and academician Vlennct, who said to 
him:
"Yon must have written several 
songs sines X s*w yon last”
“I have only , begun one.” answered 
Bet-anger.
"0 tits, one? I am astonishedr*‘ ex-
churned YUmnot,
Bmagor Itecama indignant.
••Humph!" he xboutsd, "J>o you 
think one can turn off a song a* one 
turn* off a tragedy?’*
Outlawry.
Outlawry existed in England, and 
Scotland from very early days. Earl 
Godwin and Ilereward the Wake were 
famous political outlaws. At one time 
the sentence was used to punish any 
one who would not pay the "were,” ot 
blood money, to the relatives of a man 
he had klljed. In civil proceedings it 
was abolished ia 1879, In the old days 
an outlaw could be killed whenever 
or wherever he waa encountered, but 
this part of the penalty was abolished,
A Modern Solomon.
A Philadelphia police magistrate was 
called on to decide the ownership of a 
dollar bill which was found lu the 
street by a negro and claimed to have 
been loet by a white man, After hear­
ing the atory of each claimant the 
court said:
"I believe the dollar belonged to the 
white man, but since the negro found 
it b« is .entitled to a reward, I there­
fore decree that each take BO cents and 
call it-a day’s work.”
Ru*ty Stool.
Onions are good for cleaning steel ar­
ticles that have mated. Rub the .rust 
spots with a piece of onion and leave 
for twenty-tour hours. Wash and pol­
ish with hath brick dust, moistened 
"with turpentine. Wash again in suds 
and scald with clear water.-' Knives 
that have rust spots of long standing 
should be plunged into an onion and 
allowed to stand for some time. Fin­
ish the cleaning process as above.
Wise Judge.
A Montana woman sued for divorce 
because her husband kissed the serv­
ant girl.
“You want this man punished'?” said 
the jtidge.
"I do,” said she. ,
“Then I shall not divorce you froift 
him,” said the judge.
Not Quito.
“How is the baby getting along in 
trying to talk?”
“Well, I must say his efforts have 
not as yet rnqr with pronounced suc­
cess."—Baltimore American.
» Opportunity seldom comes with a 
letter of iptroductiop.
Thackeray'* Secret, 
Trackeray defied all rules. His, 
wonderful eye saw everything and 
everybody. He lived' and enjoyed 
life with an absolutely unimpaired and 
childlike zest, and his brave, simple, 
tender spirit- endured to the end. 
Where other men are connoisseurs of 
fine flavors and delicate nuances 
Thafckeray was a connoisseur of the 
broadest and biggest things of life—its 
pathos, it* absurdity, its courage, its 
loyalty,,
Gossip, Just the Game. , 1
“De only difference wealth make* 
to some families,” said Uncle. Eben, 
"is a chance to gossips on « front porch 
instead- of over de back fence."
O U R
THANKSGIVING 
S A L E
We Call Particular Attention to our Thanks- 
giving Sale Which Starts Thursday Morning, 
November 18th, and Lasts ten Days.
We expect to  demonstrate our POWER TO 
^UNDERSELL by the moet emphatic price con- 
jc«B8ionB that have ever been offered you. No de­
partment in this big store but what will strain every 
muscle to give you such genuine borgains that you'll 
have much to be thankful for If you bpt come in- 
We've had sales before, many of them but we can't 
recall the time when in spite of the advancing prices 
that,we have been in  a position to offer such high 
grade merchandise^at B]tich° low prices. It will pay 
you and pay you weM to . visit thi» «tore daring this 
sale/ < v  "
Everything is included in this big slaughter sale. 
Women's, Misses, and Children's, Ready-to-wear 
Garments, Men's, and Boys' clothing, sweaters, shoes, 
hosiery, underwear,-rugs, comforts, and* blankets, 
furnishings for Men and Women.
Take advantage of this opportunity to supply 
your.winter outfit. We pay round trip traction 
and railroad, fare to out of town customers whose 
purchases amount to $10.00 or ever.
28 & 30 E. Fifth St„ 
DAYTON, - - OHIO
This month’s' Butterick Patterns 
are 10c and ISc—none higtier*
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' J it. g iw w l Hamilton, of Mon 
moutfc, Hi., }R th# guest of his 
#ist#r, Mrs. H anna Cooper, and 
other relatives.
K m . W, A. Ttirnhnll and Mrs. J ,’ 
,H« Wolford were hostesses to the 
roemhoM of fch#lz clubs a t  the home 
of the former, Wednesday afteroon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Xlrt a t 
tended the 90th wedding-anniversary 
of Rev. George Gowdy and wife 
near Xenia, Thursday.
Men's jrs jt „ Boots one or two 
buckles also coon tail pac# and 
lace felts, ’ guaranteed quality at 
$9,10 to $4,90. Nigley’s, Sdrlngfleld’ 
Ohio, . ■ , ■ ■ . -
t
A n alarm of Are was given early 
W ednesday morning from H .-A  
B arr’s resilience bu t the damagewaa 
sligh t and the eqglne was not tpken 
out. Tuesday evening curtains 
n ear a  stove took Are inthe Richard 
apartm ents but ho alarm was given,
Mr, F lank  Creswell entertained a  
large number of friends Tuesday 
evening a t  a  ohiohen roast.
Among those here la s t Friday for 
the Inauguration were: Messrs, 
Fred and H arry  Ril'd, Miss Wilmab 
Spencer, Miss Mary L ittle, of Gpn- 
nersville, Ind,; Mrs. 'T . R, Turner 
and son, of Dravosburg, Fa., Mrs, 
Ernest McClellan, of Bell Center. 
Mrs. J . R. Shultz, Dayton.
Ladies ooififort and warm lined 
shoes, soft kid leather common 
sense Styles at $1.25 to $2.00, 
Nisiey’s , Springfield, O. .
Miss Ina Murdock entertained 
Tuesday afternoon in honor of Miss’ 
Morris, of S,h andon, O. Miss Morris 
■ was formerly a  member of the col­
lege faculty. ■ , ■ ■ -
Dr. J ; If. ObesnUt is in  Pittsburg 
Where he will assist Rev. Wilson in 
cod' inunion, over sabbath.
For Bexall Goods go to O. M. 
Ridgway, H e has a complete line.
New style O’coats from Cin­
cinnati, $12, $15 and $18. Ready for 
you to put on any evening. Sparks 
& FisOlier, Springfield, O,
I  have w hat you want when yon 
Want it. The Rexali Store O. M. 
Ridgway. •
Mr, O* L. Smith has been on the sick 
list several days this week.
Mr. John McFarland of, Dayton Sffent 
last Friday with his sons, Joseph and 
Rufus McFarland,
Pants $2.50 and jsg-OO, all sizes. 
Sparks & Fischer's 11 W', Main 8t., 
Springfield Q,
Mr. Charles Shepard, of Chicago, 
and Mr, F rank Shepard, of Solum- 
bn# visited the first off the Week 
with their bunt, M rs, A.' O, Bridg­
man. The visit is especially en­
joyable this time as they have been 
In Xenia to greet their new niece 
th a t  arrived la s t Saturday a t the 
home of Mr. and Mr*. J . A, Finney 
m  Xenia. Mr. Gharies Shepherd 
h a t gone on to New York Glty for a' 
v isit before returning to Chicago.
' Men's oho and four buckle Arctics 
either ail rubber Jersey cloth tops 
light, heavy or* double soles,
, Guaranteed quality a t $1.25, $1.50, 
$2.00, to  $8.00. N is ley S p rin g fie ld , 
Obio. ;
Mrs. Wallace, of Winchester, 
who be# been visiting-her daughter, 
Miss Ada, Who is attending college, 
spent Saturday with. Mr. and Mrs, 
J ,  E . Kyle.
Men’s suits made to order in six 
daye, $15 to $25. Order jftur any 
evening. Store open nights. 
Sparks & Fischer tailors, dyers 
and  cleaners, Springfield, Ohio.
Dr. J ,  O. George and mother, of 
Bavton, attended the inauguration 
of Dr. McOhesney Friday, and 
spsn tthe  night with Mr* and Mrs. 
J .E .  Kyio.
UNCALLED FOR BTJITS $10, 
$12, $15. Sparks A Fischer’s Spring- 
Hold,©.
Make m y State your Stare yon 
will eventually s ta rt now. The Rex-
all Store O.M . Ridgway.
A fine commission proposition. Cor­
poration established SO years want* rep- 
ersentatlve to call on Industrial plants— 
widely advertised articles—no samples.
Address: Sales Manager, 2210 North 
9th St., Philadelphia, Pa*
Mr, Ralph Murdock has taken the 
Ford agency for this township.
Mr. 0 . 15. Bradfut# addressed the 
Clark county farmer# last Satur­
day, the meeting being arranged by 
the ttommefcial Club «n recognition 
of Agrieuitural day, Mr. Bradfata 
fcottshed upon the relation of the 
oily maw and farm er and the factors 
th a t had brought them eloHer to- 
gather. The speaker stated that 
transportation facilities had been 
improved so th a t i t  was easy for 
country children to be educated in 
town, there was too great danger 
of the young folks becoming a t­
tached to the towns and cities. To 
overcome this the country schools 
should He kep t t# tb» highest possi 
bl» standard . The meeting was 
presided over by Charles Htewart. 
Ths interest-manifest by the farmers 
in  such meetings may result in 
another soon and Mr, Bradfufe may 
be asked to talfc to the farmer# d i­
rectly on cattle feeding.
Mr. R. C, Watt has the honor of fur­
nishing the Grand Champion Junior 
Yearling Boar Tax' payer Thirteen at 
the Panama Exposition at San Francisco. 
The -pig was purcbased.from Mr. Watt 
a t the Ohio State Fair In 1914 by Mr. 
Rucker for $175. The new owners J, J. 
Doty of Shenandoah; Iowa and H, E. 
Browning of Illinois and paid $1000 for 
the grand champion.. It is an unusual 
thing for the same heed to furnish two 
World’s, fair champions, but Mr, Watt 
gets this' honor. - Moreover, Mr, Watt 
has about twenty head on hand t n ^ i s  
same family which should bring big 
prices when placed on the market.
—I will pay the highest market price 
for raw furs; Phone 3-197,
Wm. Marshall,
See the H unter’s week adv. In 
this issue. C. Kelble, 17-19 West 
Mata street, Xenia offers great in­
ducements on all kinds of winter 
clothing, boots and shoe#. The 
Big New* Store is complete and 
ready to supply yours w ants.. Look 
up the ad and bo convinceci. N
The Lecture Course committee an­
nounces the sale of season- tickets on 
Saturday, November 27. The tickets 
will he sold this season on th# same plan 
as last year. The canvass will bp made 
in one day when the whol* community 
will be asked to purchase tickets, Have 
your .money ready when the solicitor# 
calls so that you will not keep him wait­
ing, A day or so previsous the booklets 
will he mailed so that everyone will be 
familiar with the course, If you should 
not receive one Cail at Richard's drug­
store, , r
The first number comes on Dec., 14, 
the American Male Quartette, The 
other numbers are as follows: The 
Rawcis,natives of New Zealand; Miss, 
Beryl Buckley reader; Dr. McKeever, 
lecture; Schildkret Orchestra; Dr. Brad­
ford, lecturer, ' — .
Tickets are as usual $1.00 each, af­
fording a winter's entertainment for 
anominal sum. Every home in the 
ownship should be represented.
LECTURE COURSE.
■_____ -- ( •
W illo u g h b y ’s
SPE C IA LS.
Saturday Until Friday
We have added a  fru it and vege­
table lino where all the season’# 
best can always be had- For special 
orders le t us know tn advance.
Celery 8o » bunch.
Cranberries 10c qt. qt 8 for 25c. ■ 
Catawba Grapes 15c Basket, 
Concord Grape# 15c Basket.
Tok* Grapes 10c lb. or 8 lb, for 25c 
Fine leaf Lettuce 18c lb. or 2 ib. 
for 25c, ,
Grape fru it 10c or 3 for 2fic.
Hottey 20c for 10 oz. box.
Fancy Honey 25c per lb.
Oritags* 2 to t 5c or 23e pet doz. 
Sweet Potatoes Sftfc pet lb. or 25c 
■pil. ✓
CabbageIJ^c perib .
Bananas 10c per doz. extra large 
18c.
English Walunt# 20c per lb. 
Hickorynnts 5c per lb.
Lemons 3 for 6c or 20c per doz.
: Dates 10c box.
Green Beans 10c per lb,
Choking Figs 80cper lb,
Fahey eatingfigi 10c per package. 
Beet Sugar 25 lb. Sack $1.46.
Cane Sugar 25 lb sack $1.65. 
Lenox Soap 10 bar# 25c. Only 
one quarters worth t« a  customer, * 
' Extra large oysters 85c qt,
Good Fresh eggs 8$c per dozen. 
Country Butter 87e per lb,
ALL ORDERS DELIVERED 
PROMPTLY.
airs of the Earth.
To be exact, the diameter of tfi$ 
earth from pole to polo is 7,899 mites; 
the equatorial diameter being 7,926 
mite#. The slight difference of diame­
ter is, of Sours*, owing to tit# flatten* 
*og out of ths polos.
Death Claims , Clifton U. P. 
Herbert PattonJ Church Chimes.
-- rtrir-- /.!• *w. ■ jj>jiAii»»*na#flNi*Sllfl$Mi#stwW J Shilfci
The final chapter has been written in 
.the auto accident of two month# ago 
when death claiun'd Herbert Patton, 
Monday morning at 8’J0, due trom in­
juries as the time he and his companion, 
Miss Mabel Radabaugh, were struck by 
a passing auto while they rode a motor 
cycle; ' Mis#'RadabSuglf lives ohTy a 
few hours: after the accident.
Young Pattpn had sufficiently recov­
ered his accident that he returned* to 
school but a few weeks afterwards was 
stricken with uraemic poisoning and 
heart trouble which reduced the vitality 
that his chances for recovery the past 
four weeks were slight,
The deceased wak 17 years of age and 
was file son of Rev, and Mrs, J.* W, 
Patton. Besides his parents he leaves a 
sister, Miss Helen.
Herbert was a member of the local 
High School and was popular with his 
classmates, being of a genial 'disposition 
and calm’temperment he was a leader 
among the young folks who have'been 
greatly shocked by his death.
The funeral was held from the M. E, 
church" Wednesday morning when the 
building was crowded by friends to pay 
their last respects. Dr, Cole, of Spring- 
field, delivered a most touching sermon 
dealing with the young man’s life.
The floral offerings were beautiful and 
expressed the tributes from more than! a 
score of friend? and different organ­
isations. Burial took1 place at New 
Carlisle, short services being held there; 
This was Rev, Patton’s previous charge 
for several years.
The pallbearers were: Wilbur Conley, 
John Wright, MortOn Creswell, Alfred 
Hutslar, Harry Hamman and Wilfred 
Weimer.
RESOLUTIONS OF THE CEDAR- 
VILLE HIGH SCHOOL.
Whereas: I t  has pleased our 
Heavenly Father to nail to bis 
eternal home, Herbert Patton, a- 
beloved friend and a member of the 
€ectarville High School, we offer 
the following tribute of love and re­
spect to hiB  memory, be*it 
R ssouveu; That in the death 
of H erbert we. mourn the loss of a 
loving, loyal and faithfu l pupil, 
classmate and friend. Those of us 
who have been closely associated 
with him m  tbe class room, society 
and chorus class feel, th a t the 
whole school is muen the better by 
having been with us though only 
for so short a  time.
T hat we extend our heartfelt 
.sympathy to bis family arid com- 
mend them for consolation to Him 
who doefch a ll thing# well. .
T h a t these resolutions bo eu-> 
grossed on tbepntautea of the society 
of which ho was a  member, a copy 
furnished the family and the ffedar- 
ville Herald.
Herbert, friend, thou hast left u?
Here thy loss we deeply feel;
But we know 4was God bereft us 
He can all Our sorrows heal,
Dear parent? in your earthly home 
The vacant place is hard to fill,
To fill a place ia his heavenly home 
It bath been God’s own will,
Oh what would heal the grief we feel 
For hopes that come no'more,
Had we not heard the Scripture word 
Not lost, but gone before,
• Signed:—John Wright,
Robt. Evans 
Marcellus Townsley 
H arry Hamman 
C. G. Morton 
J . H . FOrtney,
Fish Artificially Colored,
One of the strangest possible com­
mercial frauds has recently been ex­
posed by 4n Inspector of the Pennsyl­
vania food bureau. His attention was 
struck by the rich red color of soma 
smoked fish that was oh sale in th« 
“dellcatcsaen*’ stores of Philadelphia. 
He bought some and sent It to an anal­
yst, who reported that he could dye 
wool with the coloring matter extract- 
ed from i t  The retailers declared 
their innocence, maintaining that they 
had purchased the stuff in the belief 
that it was genuine smoked fish. The 
object of tbe wholesalers is clear, in 
view of the fact that in smoking fish 
there Is a loss.of 15 poundB In every 
100 pounds, while In dying there is no 
loss at a l l '
Amusing Typographical Errors.
A double-barreled typographical er­
ror is related in Henry 8 Harrison's 
novel,, "Queed." A southern paper re­
ferred to a spirited old major as 
“that immortal veterinary" and when 
it sought the next day to retrieve it­
self, at the major's .insistent demand, 
the hateful Mords came out "Immoral 
veteran." Ah equally amusing error 
was made on the occasion of a  Char­
ity ball held in Buffalo. The society 
editor in describing the gowns of ths 
Women guests characterized one as 
having "Iridescent trimmings," To 
her horror ahd surprise When she 
saw ths article in print the dress 
was adorned with “indecent trim­
mings.”
Bounds Yarning.
"If the dudes of lawmaking and 
Interpreting the laws are pushed' upon 
the peopb of this country, one-taah 
rule wilFinovitably result. The com­
munity /is bound to center Its confl- 
dence in certain then who represent 
their sentiments at the time. The gov­
ernment will eventually become a 
one-man system, and this man wilt 
have behind him the power of the 
people he is able to Interest. This 
system created Julius Caesar. It is 
the very reverse of the repiesentative 
government upon which this <epnblte 
ts buitf."*—3: rob A fichurmsn.
Gonimunlon, Sabbath, Nov. 21,
Baptisms Sabbath morning.
A  fine audience greeted Dr. N airn 
last Sabbath.
W e have greatly appreciated ths 
presence of brethren from the 
other churches in our meetings,
* Dr. Ritchie will fill Rev, Patton’,# 
place a t  th# M. B« ehurob next Sab­
bath a t  2:S0.
I f  we live we shall love and if wa 
love we shall give.
Perhaps you cannot be rich bu 
you cah be thankful.
True life is “ to kdftc God, and 
Jesus Ghrlfit whom bmPm sent,”
Miss Lena Stanfortk is  spending 
a  few days a t the Parsonage,
D r,.Naira’# next appointment I s ; 
a t Fairfield, lowk-
Mr, H enry McCarty had the mis­
fortune to fall recently and break a 
rib. H e moves about hu t suffers 
considerable pain.
Miss Carrie Rife, attended the 
Central Ohio -Teacher’s meeting at 
Dayton la s t Saturday. -
Mrs. Elizabeth _ W right and- 
daughter Florence ■were"visitors a t 
the Parsonage recently,
The empty pew takes inspiration 
from the pastor, dampens the 
enthusiasm of the congregation, 
saps the sp iritua lise  ot the absentee 
and kills tbe church.
Tbe union Thanksgiving service 
will be held in our church Thurs­
day at lb o’clock Dr* Foster preach­
ing the sermon. An offering, will 
be received for th#poor;
Session w ill meet Sabbath morn- 
ingfor theredseption ofnsw members..
D r. N airn led Chapel a t  Cedar- 
villa College Wednesday and spoke 
to the students. -
Miss E ra  M iller is spending some 
week# in Springfield;
We as a congregation will certain­
ly  have reason for. Thanksgiving. 
We hope hll th# congregation will 
come out to  hear th# Thanksging 
sermon.
All who wish the Bible Teacher 
for next year sec our S. g. Buperin- 
tsn d e n ta ta n  early  data,
LIQUOR TO BE A LUXURY.
French May Suppr*** Privileges 
Granted to Individuals.
-The French minister of finance, Alex­
andre lUbot. ban introduced In the 
chamber of deputies a-bill* providing 
for a  comprehensive reform in the 
liquor trade. The measure contem­
plates suppression of privilt-KeK- enjoy­
ed by private individuals who'are now 
permitted in distill brandy from their 
own fruit* and an Increase In the tax 
mi nieohoi from 12 ,fnt«cr<$2.4b) to 25 
francs a gallon. To this ia added a 
rax on consumption of 5 francs- a gal- 
'ou.
It is nlsp proposed that the state Cre­
ate a monopoly In the manufacture of 
Industrial alcohol and try to find an 
additional outlet for the product among 
consumer# of fuel, such a# owners of 
automobiles,.
Amazing Appotits*.
If a baby had the appetite of a young 
potato beetle it Would eat from CO to 
100 pounds of food ctery twenty-four 
bouts, If a horse at# a# much as a 
caterpillar In proportion to Us size it 
would consume # ton of hay every 
twenty-four hours. A caterpillar eats 
twice Its weight of leaves every day, 
but a  potato beetle devour# every day 
at least five time# ita weight of foliage, 
every bit of which «epresents Just so 
much mdkey to the farmer. The-most 
destructive of all Insect#, however, 1# 
the grasshopper, which, when in good 
health, consumes in a  day ten time# its 
weight of Vegetation. No Wonder that 
whole districts are devastated by it# 
multitudinous swarms.
Nurombtrg.
Nuremberg was once almost the rich­
est ft ml most famous town hi Europe. 
The well known saying of Tope Plus 
II. that a Nuremberg citizen was bet­
ter off than a Scottish king was justi­
fied by tbe account* that have been 
preserved of the town and Its burghers. 
In the fifteenth century there eftme 
from, Nuremberg tli* first watches, 
known as “Nuremberg egg?;'* tbe first 
cannon, the first gun lock, the first 
wire drawing machine, the clarinet, 
certain description# of lottery and the 
nrt of painting oft gifts*. For 800 years 
its wall# defended the valley of the 
Pegnltz against ail enemies. Four hun. 
dred towers once topped the walls, but 
only about a third of them now remain.
Tftaohcr Unsfttirfafttory,
"Why did you take Elnora away from 
school, Aunt Mandy?" a lady asked her 
cook on# day.
Aunt Mandy sniffed scornfully.
" ’Cause de teacher aln!t satisfactory 
tuh me, Mia' Hally. What you reckon 
she tell dat Hill# ylstidy7 She,’low 
dat IV spell four, when even a  idjut 
bid know dat it #p«U Ivy."—Normal In- 
sttnetor. ,
Rsflsx
"Don’t  b« so hard, on th# cynic. He 
fills a useful office."
"I’d like to know what!”
"Why, his sneering disbelief in the 
domestic virtues make# other people 
spur hp and practice them."—Boston 
Journal. .
Thr#s Legged ttftolft.
Ift ancient times it was th# custom 
for disputants in, philosophy and tor 
priest# and sibyls when rendering ora- 
lies to be seated on three legged seats.
Th* arrow that pierce* the eagle’s 
breasr is often mad* of his own f*alb- 
•rs.
r
I
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The House of Quality,
mmrnrnimmmmmm
A sk  for S , &  H . G reen Sta m p *
S P H E R E  is no need of our emphasizing the fact that 
* t© sell more geods we must have more custo­
mers; and when w e get them, “hold tliem.” It*s the 
come-back that pays. It’s the satisfied man who 
praises our wares and recommends our stare to his 
neighbor.
W hen we offer you Hart Schaffner & . M arx and 
F ra t Clothes for Men and Perfection Clothes for 
boys, we know w e are . rendering you a service of 
the highest efficiency. Y ou  can trade here with the 
greatest confidence, knowing when you buy that 
you are receiving quality first and lowest price. 
L e t U s F e t Acquainted. • ^
STRAUSS & HILB
D a y to n ,
O h io "The Surprise Store u  a y  t o n ,  O h i o
‘Save the Pennies and the Dollars Will Take Care of Themselves”
t Q e  p l a c e  t o  b u y  g r o c e r i e s
W hen you want the best Groceries the lan d ’ affords go to 
Schm idt’s. W e have long maintained a reputation for carry­
ing in stock all .varieties of food stuff for the table. Get the 
profitable habit of BUYING  ALL YOUR GROCERIES at 
the BIG S T O R E .  '  . •
Specials for/ Thursday, Friday and Saturdiay
PURE DANE SUGAR ‘ rt* | l ' J
Flour—Schmidt's Ocean Light ' „
25 lb s ............. .............. :......... ............ ' i  £ C
Cream ery. .
B u fctor .........      v
Lard, |  #
Sugt*r Cured Breakfast | O r t
* B acon......................    I O C
Regular iQc package of £• _
Corn F lake
Tomatoes 1 q
-' per can ■... .......*......... ............... *-----------O  v
Canned Oort. /  _
per c a n ..........- ............ ............. ................O L
8' bars of LqUox |  /V _
Soap
3 bars of Ivo ry  |  A ~ .
Silver Thread Sauoaferaufc J ~
per pound.... .....................    ■••'XV'
H. E. Schmidt & Co
W holesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio.
Core b Cold in One Day
L axadveB rom o Quinine a v A
kCTcm boxes sold lupaxt 13 months. T O *  r iM n a tU T e ,^
Car— Grip 
h 1Fslk$k
A -poor fu rnace ia  n o t only a  source o f  discom fort, b u t 
causes i l l  h ea lth , an d  w astes y o u r fu e l an d  your m oney.
HIGH GRADE
STANDARD FURNACES gira i 
you not only warn air, but pore, r 
fresh air, to breathe, and it u  
warned to the proper tempWv , 
ature. <
STANDARD
FURNACES
are honwitly made of the best I 
materials, end will pay for f 
themselves In a very short time ' 
by the fuel they save. They : 
are not an expense, they
ARE AN 
INVESTMENT
ii earning yen larger profit* than 
almost anything ek* you e$« 
buy. i, . 1
Oat Catalog isj*?**> A il for f t  m i
Giblin & Co,
tm cA , N.Y. '
I t  (DHL COLLEGE
(Coetiausd from I*t,.pag«)
¥** «*»P«* *»4 enough addi-
w»»*l toad fur all outdoor sport* «u»d 
•kwantary agricultural experiments.
There shocM b« endowment sefft- 
eimt to  establish chair# in Religion, 
Stf****, IfethnwaticA, Philosophy, 
Jswtwry, Education, Ancient and Mod- 
fm  Languages, and Oratory besides 
ftavia to maintain physical culture and 
Wfooid# scholarship# for needy and
went and opdowttfint could 
. shed »  a  community like 
this, where expenses of material and 
living approach a minimum at a drat 
cost not to exceed $350,000,
CodsrriUe College, with its present 
endowment and huildings, represents 
$150,000, must on such a calculation 
raise $$00,000 more than it now has. 
This amount would provide for the 
necessary enlarging and remodeling of 
the present huildings, the erection of 
J’ e other buildings needed, the endow-
section or1 eendition.' 1$ la bstacested 
fin tha dreams' and dsrekMN* the v»- 
ions of youth. I t encourage# laudable 
ext>eetoLiotyi im I guidAft wotUiV’ &S&*
and’ supported by sacrifice; and l o n g 9S g * W«K  after this generation shall have run Sf°vl5v*. Iwr tuoir^ activity „*ad
eaidnn, Its one response must bs, that 
by Goa’s grant it will.
CedarviUe Collage was founded in 
prayer, has been maintained in ri'.ith,
it# race, CedaryiHe Col lego will live 
to enrich the nation, gladden the 
church, and bless the world; and with 
the years it will grow in material 
equipment until it becomes the joy 
of this community and is numbered 
high among the favored colleges of 
our country.
To bring Cedarville College up to 
this ideal is your work and mine. We 
receive the greatest benefit from it;
212 dkWiStai MftatiiN mm* nisitiiawii»aiwa*
growth. It taxes youth as it finds 
them, shapes and molds them for use­
ful manhood and accomplished woman­
hood, I t inspires to pure life, force­
ful character, and capable and willing j 
service, _ t ■ [
The ideal’college takes nothing but ; 
wliat should be taken away from its * 
students but rather enriches them and, 
fenders them indispensable to the com­
mon good. The ideal college Luis ideal
students, A .’college with and, therefore, we should render* the; students. They are in college for a 
‘ - * * • most to it. What we do, we should w b ie purpose. They.prove themselves
ent of chairs at present not provided 
for, and the support of worthy stu­
dents not now pared for. Cedarville 
College representing in buildings and 
endowment the Slim of $156,QOQ pre­
sents a  splendid nucleus around which 
to build up, a strong and 'useful in­
stitution, I t  affords nn, inviting oppor- 
■tunity to this community to invest 
some of its material resources in a 
cause which' will result in inestimable 
returns far and neat and through un­
told generations.
Though; only twenty-one years old.
• Cedarville College has graduated 
nearly* two-hundred ybuag men and
. women and1 given partial preparation 
for life-work to upwards of two- 
thousand others* -These are found.in
• «U honorable pursuit# and in every 
part of the earth interest in the ad­
vancement of the general good, and
. rendering commendable service *ir—4- 
. of them have come from the
and villages of-this community, __ *
represent In.their own temporal worth 
- many times the “money, value of Ce- 
darville College, and its grounds; 
while in -training and character their 
nrice *is beyond all human reckoning. 
Much Of what.'they represent and are 
-.they owe directly to Cedarville Col­
lege. What they received from Cedar- 
" Ville College has not only helped to 
make ihem  what they are but has 
given priceless satisfaction to their 
parents and added incalculably to the 
welfare of humanity.
In view o f all this, Cedarville CoJ~
, lege is not only an opportunity to the 
; people-of this community to invest 
' material resources, but it also places 
- ah obligation, up,on the- cornmuhity 
to do So; and, m.return for the bless­
ings, which Cedarville College has 
, • brought to the community, it  is 
among the least returns which the
• community can render, to co-operate 
- in .speedily raising the. sum men­
tioned as necessary to give the col­
lege. is -rightful place and power.
• The past liberality of this community,.
, its present kindly spirit, and its hopes
and desires, “for the ‘ success of -the 
college give assurance land ‘encour­
agement that greater things are near 
in store both for the college and The 
t; community.' « w * *
Will the $260,000 be secured? The 
ts Tari
do now. The next few years will de­
cide whether we are worthy longer 
to be entrusted with its welfare or 
railing to do our part it shall pass 
out of our midst to another place and 
people who will .welcome its. coming 
and make of it what wc ought to have 
made of it, .
Kay, le t us not dream even of such 
a  day, for Cedarville and Cedarville 
College are too closely identified and 
cqo much attached,to one another; 
and this community is too wide awake 
io its,, best interests, that for the 
sake of hoarding a  few dim^s and 
dollars for each citizen, such an irre­
parable loss should, be suffered ttf 
overtake th e ’entire community. To­
day, rather let us resolve that we 
shall consecrate ourselves and.' ours 
unceasingly to the task of building 
Up a greater Cedarville College, an 
ideal college, in huildings, equipment, 
and . endowment,' • - !
II. Along with the material re. 
ources considered, there are per- 
onal elements which enter into the
answer res largely with, this com­
munity, When this region of fertile 
farms far-famed for agricultural pto- 
, duel# and Jive stock; when this com- 
mlirnty of happy homes and prosper-
S people; most of whom are- native ricans descended from the sturdy 
Scotch Irish; when this community 
‘ distinguished in peace and in war, and 
within whose confines have been bom 
and reared some of, our nations' most 
illustrious, among' whom Was one of 
the first citizens, of our country, and 
whose ‘likeness graces this hall, and 
Whose memory js' dear and revered, 
your own distinguished - Whitelaw 
Reid.
When this community with its 
boasted schools and churches is asked 
if’ it can raise $200,000' to endow and 
perpetuate an institute in its midst 
and for its own welfare, there can 
be,only one answer and that is, i t  
can. ,, .
, When it  is  asked if i t  will, In the 
light of all that the college is and 
has done and what this community 
is and deserves to dd for its own 
sons and daughters there should be 
but One answer, i t  will.
When.it recalls the goodngss of God 
throughout all the years and reflects 
that this college is his call and chal­
lenge to this community to maintain 
ana perpetuate higher Christian edu-
ouigent and earnest in their studies. 
They are thoughtful and considerate 
of the right# and feeling# of others. 
They co-operate with the faculty in 
every just 'and" reasonable • demand.. 
They manifest an interest and as tp S  
ah possible take an active part iff ait 
the affair# of college lire." They 
evince their loyalty and devotion to 
their college by rejecting every pro 
posat that wilt embhfro## or compso- mise it and by enthusiastically sup 
porting every measure that will ad 
Vance It. Tuny aim seriously to 
maintain it# reputation for, scholarship 
and character. ; 1,
Cedarville College is1’not noted *br 
the number of its. students but i t  hi# 
an enviable reputation for students of 
commendable endeavor and Christian 
character. Its- chief ■ asset is ipr thq 
young people who recite in its class­
rooms., They come from good home# 
and bring the blessing of their Chris- 
dan training and influence With them 
It is not .too much to say tha t their 
I lives are an inspiration to their pro- 
make-up of ap ideal college. (1) tfessors and instructors. I t  will ever 
'Among these* is- the Board of True- Ibe. our supreme purpose to see to i t  
tees. To them is committed hy civil I that along with' the mental culture 
authority the charter of the college; fund, social development which they re 
and they are charged with the e'xecu- Jceive, the BtudeWof Cedarville Col 
tmn of its provision# in .accordance I lege shall retain the Christian integ- 
with the- law# of the state. Their jrity  and truth which they bring with
, teachings ■ shall be
.T ,  ...,—_------- strengthen'and establish
to themselves that tljeir consciences I them in  sound Christian faith, 
approve thCir policy; and to God in f The Meal crtiw „  ha-? *i hmiv nf
tO^vvhom^hCV^ust i^n f^vidtiaffv rerf r 0yal ^  Spiteful alumni. Their de- 
der acreuS^fS  ^  r otjoa and .gratitude to their alma
rheirreSronsibiStvis^eat a n d  th e ir  Ware born while they were stuT
abilitv^todfscharee thefrduties most l f ent3: They drank at the fountain of 
h e1 I Earning, grew Strong and wise fori
their T n t S t v  ^  should^be ^ sucb ^ a U  du?ies °.f  lifei a#d got the inspira- 
■hevwni wannirertie l twn wluch the motive and blessing
m f L r 'l i th  th f sarne d e S tc h  S d  P f  their m  within the halls of thei?
™ aIma, mateT- M they aire «oMe andIworthy sons and daughters, they ap- 
nrehetiSd '-n v ^ h V r - y i e i f ? B ^ ‘ Jprdciate what their college did for 
rnmds^ PThel?fnolfcdv s h o u ld ^  p^‘ I them; aiid they, though knoiving its 
void 'of favowtisnf Them snirit I weaknesses, do not magnify them andjmurmur about them but direct their 
j  attention and powers'to help remove
rhei^watchword ^ ou lT te miiciencv-’ ftheir1,, They realize that their altna 
S ' S S l S i ’ ^  + S  mater s worth and work are bound uu
theirs  ^so that its good name is,- 
S o W o s t m lk a S a h l4  the co l-te  a .sense» theirs; and its strength 
lese that its \vork shall reflect s  hkewise theirs. CedarVdle College 
•lefr medit andYts ren4ation enhLce I V s no Teason- to- be ashamed of its 
•heirsThefr^ideal ^ shou!d°be a coPl-l? I!im^  but’rather just cause to t&-Nolce hi tjiem and their prosperity.
wmthv°and imiduaMe^ahd wflftm rreL T^ 16 ah*mtji* whom a  college de- T 1^ o n « m e n r  fo  + w  ^  to  honor, are those who have
th o u s  and,toil. : m a tS re th e l
' (2) Another personal element is the
faculty. The ideal college has a facul~ J -SiSSf f n f
ty, whose scholarship is marked for ,Pe^ ds -
accuracy, compass, and thoroughness.!"^* ft5j„e3r are exealPlaYy> faithful 
Its habits are .clean, wholespme, and 1°"™^° »e-V ’ . . , . ..exemplary; Its  influence ■ is far- j . .The last personal .element of the 
reaching and commands respect. It# j , £ C$®K® m8 commimity m 
ahtlity and success in the daaa-room j)?^ich the college is located, While
are unquestioned and enviable, its  1 the community is not directly connect-* 
spirit is  progressive and sane." Its{aa witn the eour
.tirwu attc
itren g th en in g ^^ ^^ ev o tio n ir  con- Jfaik « i. o i .a  depends largely
laracter is1 tried
'proach. It#
nd beyond i ^ j  the other persona 
is. tender and | « »  nevertheless tl
in the sense that 
factors mentionet 
the success or the
/WAUL ST,,OM SITE OF
:«l »
(ftth© financial resources of Hie Fed- 
Bred government ere e x e m p M e d  tn 
NewYorfc fey the activUiesj within 
fhte matfwfioent bunding at the head 
of Wall Street
Jhtidh Hi«f0aihe way the iuciiuic^ al 
reeouro«« of thie community are -.ex­
emplified fey the work and activities 
of this feaah.
Our deports represent the thrift and 
prosperity of the; people' of ’the com­
munity. and «Way also represent the 
confidence of the public in the safety 
and responsibility of this institution.
t|'O w  wish is that all of the people of'
- the community may fee numbered 
amend those whose savihft# are 
growing with ua. the saving hafeit U  
•your best insurance poiloy for the 
years to coma 1.
g£ 61art a Jbanh account with us today,
F h i l  E x c h a n g e  B a n k .
HCDAKVILLK, 55npi) . •
stanfand  true. Its purpose is • pure upon the community around it. If the. 
and practicat, and itsPideal is Cfaist 1^community « sympathy with the
iQ win :«uixiiX!<iibiQf| wuQ Uiopirt, emmui i * *,., .
ion,- The personality of each should J perpetuity, 
be Strong enough to impress itself in- | le8e*
ielibly upon studehta and rich enough | . When a  community; like,this dis- 
io create h it1' 
minds of stu
ideal college.......................................  . _ ................................. ,
Great teacher that their live# reflect churches extends a helping hand to 
-lie and their influence, like his, up- the college and welcomes its student# 
lifts and abides. I and create# about them a Wholesome
’.rigs are erected, equipment is provid-1 thus extends free of cost its own rep­
ad, endowment is secured, faculties (utation and enriches itself far beyond 
are maintained, curricula are con-Jail that it# material resources may 
structed, bureaus of self-help and em- J count for. * .
uloyment are formed, plans are pro- ’ I t  is encouraging to take up -thfe 
jected, ideals are set up, social cen- presidency of the college in this com- 
ter# are sought, environment is ere-Jmunity so long established, so Ameri- 
ated, hopes are entertained* sacrifices can in character and spirit, so devoted 
ire made, and prayers are unceasing-j to the highest and best, so interested 
,ly offered, primarily for The students, Jin the Success of the college, and so 
The ideal college knows no class or | expressive for its welfare. Citizen#
| of this community, he assured today 
[that fori the land word# Which you 
| speak, generous deeds which you per* 
[form and liberal offerings which you 
[make for Cedarville College, the col- 
[ lege wilt reciprocate your good Will, 
cherish your noble spirit and co-oper­
ate with you for your best mutual in­
terests,
Finally, Ideals are essential to the 
make-up of an ideal college. The 
ideal college must and will nave the 
highest ideals. Among the many Ide­
als which might he adopted, citizen- 
shin is an iffiportant one* The ideal 
college in a republic like ours trains 
Its students in the fundamentals of 
good government and endeavorsto fit 
them for worthy citizenship.! What­
ever course of study they may pur­
sue, whatever calling in life they may 
prepare for* students in an ideal 
Ameriicatt college ate taught to be­lieve that the adventures of the colo­
nists, the sacrifices of the patriots* 
the aspirations of the fathers, and 
the devotion of our countrymen In 
peace and in war have been the' deep­
est expression of the natural, imper­
ishable, and just, desires of human 
hearts for the rights of mankind and 
the freedom of the race.
The principles of democracy are 
held second In them sacredness only to 
the- tenets of the Christian church. 
The problems individual and, social, 
political and economic, material and 
moral of the nation are made clear 
and the student Is presented with so­
lutions Mitorieal and theoretical for 
their adjustment and is made to feel 
that it Is his imperative duty so to ■ 
prepare himself that Be may render : 
the most effiekmt service in meeting 
and helping to adjust the questions ‘ 
of his country. He is made to under­
stand that the nation does not call 
for young men or for old men but 
lor prepared-men,: ’ - : .
p ie  advantage* and attainments of 
college men are supposedly sunerior, 
and consequently the demands are 
greater upon them, ■ It is expected, 
that they measure up to the needs, of 
the hour, hut if they fail it- is dis­
couraging s.nd little short of humiliat­
ing, Inspired by the ideal that his 
country is to he freed from error and 
redeemed from vice; enlightened in 
i the principles of equality, justice, and 
truth; prepared to apply courageously 
and wisely What he has learned, the 
* college'man ihunld enter his eonatry’s • tasks a fit lnstrument to wriorm them, 
faithfully and auccissfuilv. Gotleges 
have j^ e tw  their felt duty, to ttmir •,
C S P R U C E  V F ”
XXXXXOOQOQOOOOOera
I am operating a modern up-to-date French D ry Cleaning and D y­
ing R a n t in Xenia and am serving a host of patrons to their entire 
satisfaction. T o  introduce my service in Cedarville and vicinity for 
a b u tte d  time I will make special low prices. F o r  75c I will French  
D ry Clean equal to new any Ladies' Suit or L o n g Coat or a  M an’s 
Suit or Overcoat. The work will be done equal to my regular charge* 
Just mail them by Parcel Post will cost about 6c a suit. I will pay  
return charges and immediately on receipt of your goods I will mail 
you a postal showing that I; have received the work, W rite  your 
name plainly and address all orders t©
39 Green St, Xenia, Ol|
Y. M. C. A, BUILDING
NOTICE;—There are two Dry Cleaners on Green St. Get the right place. My
place at the Corner Market and Green.
OF
Womens Suits,Gowns, Goats, Waists, Furs and Skirts
W E  A R E  R E A D Y  with everything that is fashionable in W om en’s 
and M isses' Outer Garment of highest quality at popular prices. T h e  
styles and varieties are more varied for this season than ever before 
and we will add more fame to our Ready-to-W ear Departments. 
W om en who wish to dress w e ll. on a small outlay will find this the 
-best place to buy their garments.
Best , of Service Guaranteed
F u r Trimmed Suits
VALUES
$ I7 .5 o to $3 5
Made of black and navy serges; full silk 
lined, also white chinchillas and new 
sporle with belt# and pocketB. Splendid­
ly  tailored in new lengths. «-
ShapeRetaining Suits 
$26.00
Made of tine broadcloth in Russian 
grsen, tobacco brown, navy and black. 
Box ooat styles with brai l trimming, fur 
oollar; silk lined. Hew style skirt.
Real Fine Suits 
$37.00 to $50.00
G reatest display of stunning tailor made 
suit*; also semi-annual suits for women 
and- misses. Fur trimmed, braid, or 
.plain tailormade, Equal to custom work. 
Newest colors."
Shapeliness in 
Corsets
Insures Perfect-Fitting 
•Garments
Milady cannot be too careful In selecting 
the proper corset as a  foundation for her 
Autumn su it and evening gowns. In  
fact the corset makes thelines. We show 
a  complete lino or the new American 
Lady, Walnes, Gossard, Frolaset and 
other good corsets. FR EE FITTING 
SERVICE.
$2.00
Sm art F a ll Coats
f o r  . •
$12.50
If you.want exclusiveness a t  tins price, 
come to Hutchison & Gibney's for your 
suits, lQO different stytes of the newest 
m odols'df t he .  season; broadcloths 
diagonals, whipcords and gabardines; 
also fur trimmed velvets.______ _____ .
FU R  TRIM M ED COATS
tn  broadclo'th ^  1 V K f t  Black,Browns 
and Corduroy w * * "Navvs. GrevNavy#, y
N ew  Fall Dresses
[.FROM
. . -?*** ♦
$15.00 to $37.50
Made of Georgette crepes, satins, char- 
mouses, serges,' and, and ssrge com­
binations, in black, navy, H unter’s green 
and African broyn in  very no\r medels.
Afternoon dresses and evening gowns— 
all the la test ideas for the fall and w inter 
season. Made of rich Chiffon#, laces, 
oharmueses and velvets; a t
$25.00 to-$37.50
S ilk  Waistjs
In  Georgette Crepes, Chiffons, Taffetas, 
Plaids and Stripes from
$3.50 to $12.50
HUTCHISON d  GIBNEY
X E N I A ,  . ■ -  O H I O .
rvr
country1 when tliey teach tbo princi- 
Ics of civic righteousness, and send 
orth their products in the form of 
clean, honest, courageous, patriotic 
and practical manhood and woman­
hood. t ' ;
Hand iff hand with the ideal citi­
zenship goes that of character. Ib e  
two are inseparable. The one is, the 
other does. The one is the active and 
the Other is th« potential clement in 
personality. The call is for .men > and 
women' of unquestioned and irre­
proachable character, character sin­
cere in motive, simple in, manner,1 . e. ti m 1. .
fi;_ . ______ _
college
m m  
sympathetic in nature, stable in prin­
ciple, and safe in Christ.
The ideal  has for its su­
preme mission the molding and estab­
lishing of character. Material re­
sources precious for source and mag­
nificent in extent, personal factors, 
numerous, qualified and essential a# 
they are c<Hapferale to the truest end 
and shine out with the brightest lus­
tre only when they become the flican# 
to develop, ch am isr to it# full orb.
That college and? that faculty are 
rendering the greatest service to hu­
manity and bringing the highest glory 
to God that dre" along with the 
strengthening of the physical powers, 
and the broadening of the mental 
faculties, developing character which 
will ring true to principles whether it  
Iks popular or unpopular, be itself be­
fore the mighty and'in the presence 
of the mean, feel tenderly for the out­
cast as well as the respected, endure 
through adversity and remai** un­
moved by prosperity, and crown 
Christ over ail that it  is and does.
The motto of Cedarville College is 
“For Christ’s crown and covcnant.’M t 
was first heralded by our forefather# 
of Scotland and Ireland as they suf­
fered persecution and martyrdom for 
the crown right# and royal preroga­
tives of King Jesus. Ah I they were 
but men with the frailties of human 
nature, but they were men of force 
and character, unsWcrved by the 
threats of tyrant# and undaunted by 
the power of king#. Tliey espoused 
the truth, They believed God*# 
word. They defended the church and 
they handed down in their own blood, 
Sealing their testimony in many in­
stances with death, the happy herit­
age and precious privileges which,We 
today.
of ^tiiest efltet, but for » , v „  , , Patent influence so holy, rational, ser-
Blessed be God that, wcoable and devoid of ^ selfish nuitow* 
.AIWA w ttn  ta lthat it shall Uplift felloW- m Pn K
*a’ea^iea upan them it# beneficense and 
#0 continue, after <mr work is done, 
to cany its blissful charm and. power 
to coming generations.
enjoy ....... .................  , ...............
here stands a  college whose mo to is 
theirs and whose purpose is not only 
to perpetuate their precious memory 
but to keep to the forefront tile un­
dying principles which they received, 
and cherished, and suffered for in 
order to transmit them to Us.
" Citizens of Cedarville and communi­
ty, Board of Trustees, <Alumni, stu­
dent, and faculty, let us here and now 
dedicate ourselves anew, with the 
like demotion which characterized OUr 
illustrious fathers, to co-operate with 
one another and to toil with faith In 
God and with a view single to hi# 
glory of the upbuilding of Cedarville 
College that there may continue 
through the coming ages a Christian; 
institution of higher learning ift our 
midst to train our youth, enrich our 
nation, and make glad the church of 
Christ; and in doing #0 we pray not 
for lighter tasks but greater strength; 
not for conflicts to be Shunned but 
for courage and wisdom,to meet them; 
not for passing honor, whose getting
NOTICE
*4*
Sealed bids will be received by 
the Trustees of Cedarville Town- 
a t the clerk’s office, G edarnlU , O*. 
until 1$ o’clock noon, December i« 
1»1S fer the furnishing *ftd dalivere 
ing on the new Smith read about 
*00 yard# of gravel mors or 1«««. 
Byorcter of tbs Trustees,
ANDREW  JACKSON, C lsrk,
awililii'iirn
*».«*«* ant mm mm
